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The Weafter
West Texas: Gilder tonight, 

temperature 8 to 14 in Pan
handle, 16 to 20 in South 
Plains. Below freezing else
where. Protect livestock
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Goad E raiig
Flattery is a lubricating oil, 

making the world's m achinery  
run smoothly; but too m uch  
will gum it.

*  *  *

RESUME AFRICAN DRIVI
Predicts U. S. Invasion of Europe This Year

48-Hoar Week 
Ordered By 
President

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 10. (IP)—  
The prospect of an invasion of 
tilts year, followed by on par 
a Win* prosperity in the postwar 

- - y e W ,  was held ont to Ameri
cas« today, but antil victory is 
won they were told they must 
Work longer hours and adopt a 
“Spartan standard of living.”
To hasten the day of victory, 

President Roosevelt last night or
dered a 48-hour minimum work 
week on the home war front, with 
time and a half overtime pay for 
Oil those covered by the fair labor 
standards act. This means a 30 per 
oent weekly wage Increase for thou
sands now working a 40-hour week. 
“Until further notice" the order 

was limited by War Manpower 
Commissioner Paul V. McNutt to 
SI labor shortage areas, extending 
from Maine to Washington state 
and from Florida to California.

Immediately the action was an
nounced, Economic Stabilization 
Director James F. Byrnes went on 
the radio to give the people a 
broad outline of the struggle ahead 
on the civilian front, and parti
cularly to warn against "a creep
ing inflation.”

While the program was hailed by 
Senator Wagner (D.-N. Y.), spon
sor of much new deal labor legis
lation, as a “blue print for victory 
on the home front,” congressional 
reaction generally was mixed.

Senator Ball (R  -Mlnn ) declared 
“I  can’t see where it will help a 
bit,” and added:

“I  don’t think this order will 
make much difference In manpower 
supplies. But it will hurt the em
ployer who cannot afford to pay 
the extra amount In wages and it 
may very well be the straw that 
breaks the camel’s back.” 

Rumblings of discontent were 
See BYRNES, Page 8

AUSSIES ADVANCE UNDER HEAVY FIRE
r j e n
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No" practice” this, but actual 
battle action in the Papua sec
tor during an Australian sue-

wP* tk f - J

ecssful drive to Buna, as "Aus- 
sies," under heavy fire, ad
vanced with tanks to clean out

• ,* P- ; 1
Jap pillbox only 30 yards away. 
Photo passed by censor. (NEA 
Telephoto.)

Japs Lose 5 0 ,0 0 0  Men, 72 Ships, 
1,100 Planes at Guadalcanal

James Massa Wind Hits Maximum
Of 65 Miles an HourHeads Water 

Department
James B. Massa. gas engineer, and 

chairman of the Gray County War 
Price and Rationing board since it 
was organized in Jan., 1942 until 
his resignation on January 29, this 
year, is Pampa’s new water depart
ment superintendent.

The city commission at its regu
lar meeting Tuesday morning ap
proved the employment of Mr. Mas- 
sa as head of the water department 
at a salary of $200 a month.

Actually. Mr. Massa had been at 
work as water department superin
tendent before the order was passed, 
but the action Tuesday was needed 
to make the appointment official.

Besides heading the water de
partment, Mr. Massas duties will 
also include working in the en
gineering department, a type oi work 
tor which city officials said he is 
especially well qualified because of 
his previous experience.

As water department superinten
dent, Mr. Massa succeeds Oran J. 
Payne, who left Pampa January 
29, the same day as Mr. Massa’s 
resignation as chairman of the ra
tioning board.

Mr. Payne is now in training at

One day last month it was so cold 
in Pampa the weather observer had 
his ears frost-bitten in walking 
from his home to the station, lo
cated east of Pampa.

To tie that, the wind blew so 
strong in Pampa yesterday after
noon it knocked the wind indica-

Permanent Air 
Bases Sought

WASHINGTON, Feb 10 (A»)—An 
immediate congressional investiga
tion into methods for permanent 
American acquisition of "stepping 
stone" aerial and nnval bases across 

t the Pacific was proposed today by 
Chairman Vinson iD-Gai of the 
house naval committee.

He announced that he would ap
point a naval subcommittee to un
dertake a detailed study of develop
ing and acquiring the bases, an 
undertaking which he conceded 
probably would involve the terri
torial possessions of France, Hol
land and Japan.

The need for the network of 
bases “ to keep Japan disarmed on I 
the sea" and “to prevent future 
aggression in that part of the 
world” was laid before the house 
foreign affairs committee yesterday 
by Secretary of Navy Knox in 

* urging continuance of the lend- 
lease act.

Knox expressed belief the negotia- i 
tlons should be opened at once and 

n that lend-lease aid extended by this 
nation would help create a "willing
ness on the part of those associat
ed vith us to be generous.”
----------- BU Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------

German Warns Gestapo 
Will Fight after War

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 10 IA>\—The 
gestapo will fight on in Europe 
long after Hitler's armies have been 
crushed a pre-Hitler executive of 
the GMjnnn secret police warned 
today.

Speaking on the 10th anniversary
*  Of the gestapo—which replaced his 

department -D r Robert M. W 
Kempner declared that any Allied

x  army o f occupation will need the 
assistance of trained American po-

* lice administrators to combat a 
gestapo “underground."

Kempner. n research specialist at 
the University of Pennsylvania and 
formerly chief legal adviser to the 
Oerman secret police, was ousted 
from his post 10 years ago today 
ty  Herman Ooertng. He fled Ger
many and the Nazis since have 
announced that he has been “ex
ecuted” as a traitor.

I

Point Rationing 
Plan Explained 
Ai Borger Meet

Complexities of the point ration
ing system on foods, expected to be 
made effective sometime t h i s  
month, was the subject of group 
and mass discussions at an area 
meeting held yesterday at Borger.

School teachers, superintendents, 
and principals attending the meet
ing were given instruction on how 
to fill out registration for War Ra
tion Book 2.

It was suggested, but not made 
official, that registration be held at 
public schools from 4 p. m. to 10 
p. m.. on Wednesday, February 24. 
and from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. on 
Thursday. Friday, and Saturday.

While other states arc taking a 
whole week for the second lineup 
and signup on ration books, only 
four days is set for Texas.

Wholesale and retail grocers, ra
tioning board members, and educa
tors were represented at the general 
assembly held in the forenoon. In 
the afternoon, the meeting was di
vided into panels.

At noon, the 250 persons attend
ing the conference, representing a 
dozen Panhandle counties, were 
guests of the Borger Rotary and 
Lions clubs, Borger Chamber of 
Commerce, Borger Junior Chamber 
of Commerce, and Phillips Lions 
club at a luncheon. The meal was 
served by members of the American 
Legion auxiliary Meeting place for 
the rationing clinic was the Ameri
can legion hut.

There were seven from the Lub- 
See RATIONING, rage 8

Twitty Marine Is 
Wounded in Battle

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10 (/P>—The 
navy announced today 81 casualties 
in navy forces, including 41 dead. 
23 wounded and 14 missing. The 
casualties announced today include:

Rives, B. T., marine. Wounded. 
Mother, Mrs. Lydia B. Rives, Twitty.

. That Dale Bennett Harrell, 17, 
■On Of Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Harrell 

*  of 830 E. Foster, has enrolled at 
the navy aervice school for fire con- 
trolmen at Great Lakes, HI., and Is 
studying to be a navy specialist and 
a  chance* to earn a petty officer’s 

.F
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Why Food Rationing 
In Land of Plenty?

What's back of food rationing? 
Why are there shortages of vital 
foods? Is the lend-lease program 
responsible? How much food Ls 
there going to be, anyway?

You hear questions like these 
in grocery stores, in butcher 
shops, on street comers.

Here are the answers, to these 
and to other queries, in two stor
ies by Ovid Martin of the Asso
ciated Press.

Writing f r o m  Washington. 
Martin goes over the whole food 
picture, analyzing and explain
ing. clearly and concisely. On 
Thursday, in The Pampa News 
he will tell how much food will 
be available, how It will affect 
Individual families. On Friday, 
he win explain why food ration - 
lag 1«  necessary,jnesj^up gonunaf

IÜÜÜ1---------------------------1-----

AN ADVANCE BASE IN THE 
SOUTH PACIFIC, Feb. 10 (A*)— 
Major Gen. Alexander M. Patch, 
commander ol American troops on 
Guadalcanal Island In the Solomons, 
reported officially t o d a y  that 
“Guadalcanal has been taken com- 
completely and there Is no longer 
any vestige of any Japanese organiz
ed forces on that island."

General Patch's advice was con
tained in a message to Admiral 
William F. Halsey Jr , commander 
of U. S. naval forces in the South 
Pacific.

Capt. Mj Ies Browning, Halsey’s 
chief of stall, announced that the 
last enemy resistance was overcome 
at 4:25 p. m (Guadalcanal time) 
yesterday.

The Japanese previously had 
evacuated an unknown number of 
high ranking officers by destroyers 
and submarines but there was no 
indication of a mass removal of 
troops.

"It was not a definite surrender." 
Browning said. "Our flanking force 
closed (he pinchers on the enemy 
and a blot-out took place. There 
was no more space for the japs 
to occupy

There was no report here yet of 
the number of Japanese killed or 
captured or whether the survivors, 
trapped in the "blot-out" near Cape 
Esperance, had surrendered.

Considerable booty was said to 
have been taken, including much 
in the way of medical stores, but 
in this regard, too. there were no 
details.

"There is reason to believe the 
Japs were successful in moving out 
some of their people,” Browning 
said. An interesting development 
In that respect is the strong in
dication they made a deliberate ef
fort to evacuate their senior offices 
when I hey perceived the situation 
was hopeless, leaving their junior 
officers and men to take the rap."

"There's nothing startling about

See JAPS, Page 8

Japs' Rangoon Air 
Base Heavily Hit

NEW DELHI, Feb. 10 (.4*)—United 
States bombers attacked Mingala- 
don yesterday leaving the biggest 
Japanese air base in the Rangoon 
area ablaze and pitted with bomb 
craters, a communique of the Tenth 
air force announced today.

On the same day Blenheims and 
Wellingtons of the RAF started 
fires on the river Jetty and railroad 
yards of Sagaing, near Mandalay, 
and caused heavy damage to the 
enemy's Magyichnung supply base 
near Akyab, in Western Burma.

None of the raiders— American or 
British—was lost.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
fi p. m. yesterday 
9 p. m. yesterday 

Mtdnivht
6 a. m. today
7 a. m. _________
8 a. m. __________
9 a. m. __________

10 a. m. -------------
11 a. m.
I t  Noo«
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Bread-Slicing 
Ban Attacked 
By Republican

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 (J*)—Rep
resentative Harness <R-Ind) Is 
sharpening up his legislative knife 
today with an eye on the bread- 
slicing ban.

Something is going to be done 
about it. he says, if takes an act 
of congress.

Already, he has the promise of 
the secretary of agriculture to look 
into the situation

Harness, who hails from Kokomo, 
is dead against food distribution 
administration order No. 1 which 
prohibits slicing of bread by bak
ers. He contends:

You can’t slice bread without a 
knife and knives are hard to get;

More man-hours ior woman
hoods, if you will be technical) are 
lost when millions of persons must 
slice billions of loaves of bread than 
when a few thousand mechanical 
sheers do the same job;

A sharp knife in human hands 
is a dangerous tool, will lead to 
many injuries and lost time—not 
counting figers;

Bread sliced by hand hasn't the 
sanitation of bakery-sliced loaves:

And the only real saving is in 
waxed paper, since a sliced loaf 
must be wrapped more heavily than 
an uncut one

Harness said all this and more 
in a letter to Director Roy F. 
Hendrickson of the food distribu
tion administration, and sharply 
suggested that the slicing order be 
rescinded—or its value proved.

Hendrickson didn't anwer, Harness 
said, so the Hoosier hailed Secretary 
Wickard

"Even Wickard couldn't give me 
any good reason for the order— 
except the wrapping angle." Har
ness said, "but he did say he 
would look into it and do something 
about it.

"So now I'm marking time—un
til they revoke the order or prove 
it's necessary." Harness concluded 
cuttingly. 'Otherwise. I'll take ac
tion in the house."
----------- Ill V VICTORY STAM PS------------

Oil Men Discuss 
Production Hike

KANSAS CITY, Feb. 10 (A*)—Oil 
men from five states labored to
day with the wartime problem of 
increasing gasoline and crude pe
troleum production.

Fifty officials of companies in 
Missouri, Kansas. Oklahoma. Texas 
and Illinois attended the western 
petroleum r e f i n e r y  association’s 
meeting which also dismissed con
servation of tank cars and the feasi
bility of zoning the mid-west area 
to consi rvo hauling and prevent 
duplication of truck movement. 
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-----------

JAMES n. MASSA

Parris Island, S, C , in the U. S. 
Marine corps. He had been a city 
employe since March. 1939. and head 
of the water department form Jan
uary 8. 1941.

-BU Y VICTORY STAM PS—

Atkinson Heads 
Scout Drive

Crawford Atkinson has been 
named by C. A Huff, general chair
man of the Boy Scout Finance 
campaign, to head the advance 
gifts part of the drive. General 
solicitation will be held on Feb
ruary 17 and 18.

This will be opened with a kick
off breakfast on Wednesday morn
ing. February 17. Taking part in 
the drive will be 100 workers.

The campaign for 1943 funds fol
lows Boy Scout week. February 6-12.

Minor Huffman, deputy regional 
executive. Dallas, is in Pampa to 
help organize the local fund-raising 
campaign, designed to finance Boy 
Scout work here this year.
------------ BUY V ICTORY BONDS-------------

Mother Faints Each 
Time Son Is To 
Appear in Newsreel

KANSAS CITY. Feb. 10 (A*)— 
Mrs. S. L. Wilson has attended 
four theaters to see her 17-year- 
old son. Pvt. Melvin Lee Wilson, 
in a Guadalcanal newsreel.

Each time she fainted just be
fore he appeared on the screen.

Her husband, a doctor, accom
panies her and each time lias 
been ready with restoratives.

"Things just seem to go black 
when I know Melvin is due to 
appear.” Mrs. Wilson explains. 
"But I'm going to see him yet!”

She's trying her fifth theater 
tonight.

tor for a loop. Actually, the wind 
raised havoc with electric power 
lines and cut off the “ juice" for 
the wind indicator at the sta
tion.

At 1 p. m. Tuesday, the wind ve
locity here was' measured at 65 
miles an hour. That was the peak 
of the half-hour gust, which had 
dwindled down to between 48 and 

150 miles an hour at 1:30 p. m. 
yesterday.

Old timers looked out into the 
whirling dust Tuesday and knew 
that spring was on its way as the 
first of 1943 s' sandstorms arrived.

So strong was the wind that a 
man could almost lean into it and 
stand upright.

Along with the gale came the 
day-late cold snap. Overnight low 
in Pampa was 14 degrees above, 

' recorded early this morning.
After being knocked off the air 

for 24 minutes yesterday afternoon 
when a radio aerial was blown over 
a power line. KPDN, The News 
station, resumed operations at 12:55 
p. m. The news broadcast of Tex 
DeWeese was interrupted at 12:31 
p. m. and was resumed less than 
half an hour later.

-HUY VICTORY «O N D S -

Nazi Raiders Try 
To Bomb London

LONDON, Feb. 10 (A*)—An air 
raid alert was sounded In London 
at 5 p. m„ today and the city's 
anti-aircraft g u n s  opened fire 
against Oerman raiders which tried 
to craah through the capital* de-

Navy Raids Japs 
In Aleutians

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10 (A*)—
Bombing attacks on Japanese at 
Kiska in the Aleutian islands in the 
north Pacific were reported by the 
navy today. Results of the aerial 
activity in the Aleutians were not 
reported.

The rommunique said in part:
"On February 8. Liberator heavy 

bombers (Consolidated B-24) and 
Mitchell medium bombers (North 
American B-25) dropped bombs on 
the enemy camp area at Kiska and 
on installations at North Head. 
Seven float-type Zeros were observ
ed on the water but no attempt to 
intercede was made. All United 
States planes returned.”
----------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS------------

Naval Battle Off 
Gibraltar Reported

LONDON. Feb. 10 </P)—The Ger
man controlled Paris radio today 
broadcast a report from Tangier« 
that the noise of a naval battle 
was heard at the Spanish Moroccan 
port city from the direction of 
Gibraltar. •

The Paris broadcast, heard by the 
Associated Press, said that Tangier* 
reported a British convoy was be
ing attacked but gave no details.
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Brother of Two 
Pampans Outwits 
Nazis in Africa

Lieut. W. C. Stotts, Jr., brother of 
two Pampa men, was one of two 
Americans in a tank destroyer unit 
trapped twice by the Germans in 
Tunisia who succeeded in a daring 
daylight dash to freedom and cele
brated by eating 15 eggs apiece and 
some chicken in their first square 
meal after the adventure.

Lieutenant Stotts lived in McLean 
from 1928 to 1931. attending grade 
schools there. HLs brothers are 
Haskell of 518 South Sumner and 
Willard of 219 North Gillespie, Pam- 
pn.

Now a resident of Fayetteville. 
Ark.. Lieutenant Stotts told this 
story to Harold V Boyle of the 
Associated Press:

It began at dusk Jan 20 at a 
road junction in Ihc Ousseltia val
ley where his tank destroyer unit 
had been sent to break up an ex
pected Oerman tank attack.

"Just after dark." Lieutenant 
Stotts said, “a German armored 
force supported by a strong infan
try detachment attacked us before 
our guns were in position.

"We were forced to get out as 
best we could since we were too few 
to cope at night with enemy Infan
try.

"All night we lay hidden behind a 
bush in a ravine from which we 
could see German sentries with ma
chine guns. The next morning they 
pulled out about 10 o'clock and we 
broke across the plain.

"About 4 p. m. we met up with a 
battalion of the French Foreign 
Legion and thought we were sa fe - 
only to learn a little later that they, 

See BROTHER. Page 8

More 'Go' Requested 
In Traffic Signals

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. (A>>—The 
government sought to put more "go” 
and less “stop” in traffic signals' 
in order to save tires, gasoline and 
time.

Joseph B. Eastman, defense trans
portation director, asked all state 
and municipal authorities' to ad
just traffic control methods to keep 
pace "with changing conditions."

Suggestions, based on a report by 
20-odd traffic experts, included:

Elimination of unnecessary sig
nals.

Shortened signal cycles, general
ly 35 to 50 .Seconds.

A system of primary transpor
tation routes, to which preferred 
traffic control treatment would be 
given in each municipality.

--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Soldier Lawmakers 
Gel Double Pay

ALTSTIN. Feb. 10 (A>)—members of 
the legislature whose attendance 
has been irregular at the current 
session because of army and navy 
duties are also being paid as law
makers.

The state comptroller mailed war
rants to senators and house mem
bers whose per diem and expenses 
had been held up pending a ruling 
from Attorney General Gerald C. 
Mann.

Yesterday Mann ruled that under 
the construction of the constitution 
by the supreme court in its recent 
2 to 1 vote in the Cramer case, 
legislators who are not members of 
the regular army, but of the army 
of the United States, are entitled 
to pay.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS----------*

igh t Miners Are 
Killed in Wisconsin

SHULLSBURG, W is, Feb. 10 (A1) 
—Eight miners were killed late yes
terday and two others were seriously 
injured in tl^e worst Wisconsin 
mine disaster on record.

The dead included two miners 
who were trapped at the 60-foot 
level of the Mulachy mine while 
they were repairing snoring, and 
six would-be reac t»» from nearby 
diggings who plunged into the col
lapsed tunnel and w en  caught in 
a second collapee.

Cadet Graduation 
Will Draw Many

A total of 165 persons will be 
guests of Pampans when the grad
uation of the first class of aviation 
cadets from Pampa field is held 
here soon, according to a check 
made by the army hospitality com
mittee of the Pampa Board of City 
Development and Chamber of Com
merce.

The committee has received ’126 
replies to letters sent to parents 
of cadets offering them housing 
facilities while attending the grad
uation.

Not all of the 126 families will 
be represented, however, as some 
cannot come to Pampa. The letters 
were sent to families all the way 
from Montgomery, Ala., to Steam-, 
boat Springs, Colo.

How the invitations are being re
ceived Is exemplified in the follow
ing three letters, all from Chicago:

E. E. Canfield. Sr.: Your cordial 
invitation is another demonstration 
of what we on the outside have 
come to regard as the Spirit of Tex
as and Texans."

Carl A. Larson: “We have heard 
much about the hospitality of the 
people of Texas. Our son has writ
ten that he intends to go back to 
Texas after the fight is over to 
see it on horseback.”

Arthur M. Goldberg: “ I f  the 
friendliness of Pampa could just 
be instilled into the hearts of the 
whole world, millions of people 
would be better off.”

All cadet parents and other rela
tives requesting assistance in hous
ing during the graduation have been 
assigned to some Pampa home.

After all assignments, there is 
still a number of Pampa homes yet 
available. Additional letters are still 
being received with each mail. It 
is expected, says the committee, that 
the remaining Pampa homes on the 
list will soon be taken and that 

See CADET. Page 8

Nazi Defenses 
Near Kharkov

. . .r«'.

Are Crumbling
By The Associated Pr«M  

Britain’s victorious 8th am ?  
was officially reported' to have 
started a new advance into Tu
nisia today, breaking a protracted 
lull, and at the same time the 
German-controlled Vichy radio 
asserted that Axis Tunisian facet« 
had launched an attack against 
the British.
The Vichy broadcast said the 

Axis assault was made to forestall 
a British offensive.

First word of the British advance 
tame from Gen. Sir Harold R. Ls 
G. Alexander. British commander- 
in-chief in the Middle East, Who 
told newsmen:

“The enemy’s forces have been 
completely eliminated from HOT*. 
Cirannica. Libya and Tripolitanla— 
and the eighth army is advancing.“ 

For several days, Axis quarts» 
have reported that Gen. Sir Ber
nard L. Montgomery’s armies were 
massing troops, tanks, big guns and 
other equipment along the Llbyan- 
Tunlsian frontier for a new offen
sive.

Advance eighth army troops w en  
reported to have thrust 80 miles 
across the border several d a »  ago.

Vichy’s repdrt of an Axis counter
attack indicated that Col. Oen. Jur
gen von Arnim's Tunisian fo re »  
may have reinforced Nazi Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's battered 
legions and turned on the British 
Eighth army somewhere in the Vi
cinity of the Mareth line, 60 miles 
inside Tunisia.

Lieut. Gen. Dwight D. Elsenhow
er’s headquarters reported that A 
new combination of U. S. Airaco- 
bras and American-flown W t f l fW  
raked Axis forces on the southern 
Tunisian front with cannon and 
machine gun fire, While U. S. Ply
ing Fortresses blasted the German 
air base near Kairouan.

An Italian communique said the 
raiders inflicted many casualties at 
Kairouan and asserted that 16 Al
lied planes were shot down by Ger
man fighters.

Other Allied fighters pounded the 
important port of Palermo, in Sicily, 
and attacked the Calabrian coast 
on the southern tip of Italy.

On the Soviet front. Oerman de
fenses on the outer approaches to 
Kharkov were reported crumbling 
today as Russian shock troop« 
stormed toward the great Ukraine 
steel city from three sides after 
smashing through major barriers at  
Belgorod and Shebekino, respective
ly 50 and 40 miles to the northeast.

Other Red army columns were 
driving against the Soviet “Pitts
burgh” from Balakleya, 40 miles 
southeast, and from Urazova, 75 
miles east.

With Kharkov taken, the Rus- 
See ALLIES. Page •

Jobs Without Union 
Affiliation Urged

NEW  YORK, Feb. 10 (A»l —  An 
amendment to the national service 
bill, providing that neither men or 
women drafted into essential war 
work nor volunteers will be obliged 
to join lab«- unions, will be spon
sored by the MU* authors, the Her
ald Tribune said today.

Senator Austin (R -V t) and Rep
resentative Wadsworth. ( R - N Y )

Gandhi Begins 
21-Day Fast

BOMBAY. Feb. 10 (JP)—Mohandi 
K . Gandhi began a 21day fast todi 
in the palace of the Aga Khs 
in Poona, after the government i 
India refused to grant his uncot 
ditional release from conflnemei 
there.

The 73-year-old Gandhi announi 
ed that he would take only fru
juice and water during his fasth
period.

All India watched apprehensive 
for any trouble which might to  
low. Although he is behind barbt 
wire at the Aga Khan’s palac 
Gandhi is still the most importai 
Indian.

buy  VICTORY BONDS-------- -

Group Fires Upon 
Argentine Official

BUENOS AIRES, Feb. 10 UP)__
group standing before the home < 
Guillermo Rothe, Argentina's mil 
ister of justice, fired four shots tt 
day at the official car in which 1 
was leaving for a cabinet meettn 
at the government house.

Rothe. a member of Preside! 
Castillo's National Democratic pai 
ty and among those prominent! 
mentioned as candidates f «  on  
September's presidential elecUsi 
was uninjured.

Those who fired the shots fled..

I SAW
A letter from Doug K eys«, st 

tioned somewhere on the PasU 
who has just been promoted to 6 
rank of sergeant. Doug, the eon 
M r and Mrs. H. H. Keyeor. 11

tic* and tbe Jap 
at the present til
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Sub-Debs, Esquires 
Give Sport Dance

To the music of Leymond Hall 
and his orchestra, the Sub-Debs 
and Baiulres danced at the country 
club last Friday Those attending 
th i snort hoD were:

Brian Eller, Patsy Miller. Eugene 
Lively. Wynllou Cox. Bob Car
michael, Hlxabeth Sturgeon. Prank 
Perry, Beverly Candler, D. B. 
Jameson, Joyce Pratt. Jack Hood, 
Dorothy Johnson. Bvun Jones, Cal
vin Skaggs. Pvt. Lee Cronerds. Cpl. 
S. J. Lute. Bobby Posey. Dale Tliut, 
Sgt. Dan Williams, Arline ShotweU. 
Pvt. Robert Oynel. Dorothy Suttle, 
Louis Allen, Jean Beagle, Pvt. Oil- 
bert Brownshodd. Joella Shelton, 
Dale Irving, Geraldine Gelbert, 
Buster Walker, Cpl. Maurice New
ton, Jean Chisholm, Kenneth Lard. | 
Martha Pierson.

Inymond Hall, Mary Jo Galle- 
more, Gene Grist, Billy Coy Shehan, 
Cpl. Richard Sarrelle, Grade Hines, I 
John Humphreys. Joint Paul Me- [ 
S}Bley, Gret'n Ann Bruton. First ! 
Sgt- Robert Doneghaday. Shirley 
8one, Herkey Lane, Betty Holt, 
glint Berlin, John Robert Lane, 
GbUeen Chisholm, Brent Blonkvtst, 
Charlie Boyles. Archie Miller, Col
leen Bergin. Bill Arthur, Tino 
Crawford. Jolui McCoy. Joe Cargile, 
Jr.. Harris Hawkins, Charles Hil- 
Uard. Robert Dunlap. Melvin Clark. 
Doyle Lane, Frances Crocker. Mary 
Gurley, Jem  Kerbow. Joyce Hale, 
Jimmy Berry, Dot Culberson, ¿md 
Ronald Rice.
r --------- BUY V ICTORY STAMPS-----------

Baptist W. M U. 
Elects New O ffice rs

Kathelene Mallery Women's Mis
sionary Union Circle of the Calvary 
Baptist church met at the home of 
Mrs. L. G. Atchley Monday evening 
to elect new officers. Mrs. C. A. 
Pixler, chairman of the circle, su
pervised the meeting, which was at
tended by 10 members The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. John Prichard. Bible study will 
be held next Monday at 2:30.

I the way to
Amazing NEW

I Pep... Vitality...

¡better L O O K S !

Methodist Board 
Meets Tonight

Lee Bowden, chairman of the 
Board of Christian Education of the 
McCullough Methodist church, an
nounces that this board will meet 
at the church tonight at 8 o’clock. 
Farris Oden, church school super
intendent of the First Mithodist 
church, will address the group.

All board members and officers 
and teachers of the church school 
are asked to be present.
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Euzelian Class Has 
Valentine Luncheon

With Valentine's day the central 
theme. Mrs. Grant Anderson enter
tained members of the Euzelian 
class of the First Baptist church 
yesterday. Mrs. Allen Vandover as
sisted the hostess. Centerpiece for 
the luncheon table was a bouquet 
of sweetpeas circled with hearts.

Preceding the luncheon, Mrs. H. 
Paul Briggs gave the devotional 
Valentine games followed refresh
ments, and piano selections were 
played by little June Anderson. 
Valentines were distributed, and 
Mrs. Owen Johnson, class teacher, 
received a corsage from the class.

Among those present were Mmes. 
Bill Money. W. G. Saulsburv, L. B. 
Studebaker, Don Perrin,. Roy Dyson, 
Bob Sidwell. John Pitts, Charles 
Miller. Webster Johnson. E. Ray 
Miller, G- H. Anderson, Lewis TRrp- 
ley, Morris Goldfine, and Mrs. Owen 
Johnson, teacher. Mmes. W. R. 
Hallmark and H. Paul Briggs were 
guests.
------------ HUY V IC TO R Y  BONDS------------

M yers-Addington 
To  W ed Saturday

Mrs. Janice Myers of H05 East 
Francis street announces the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of her daughter. Miss Betty 
Jean Myers, to Corporal Robert E. 
Addington, son of Mr. and Mrs. B. 
F. Addington of Pampa.

Tire marriage will be solemnized 
Saturday night.
----------- BU Y V ICTO RY STAMPS------------

-  P rom ote »he flow  o» 
1 'v i f o l  d igestive  ¡“ ¡ces 

in the stomach

I Mw-Eoeriiwyouf body w ith

the stomach becomes 
In pouring out its digestive 

l to make use of the food  eaten 
7 . . likewise, wear and strain of worry, 
overwork, colds, or other illness of tea 
reduces one's blood strength.

At such tim es Nature needs extra help 
to restore Its proper functions and bal
ance. Undigested food places a tax on 
ttie system...Insufficient blood strength 
le a detriment to  good health.

Vow you may overcom e the discom
forts or em barrassment o f digestive 
complaints, sour stomach, bloating, un
derweight, loss o f  appetite, poor com 
plexion. Jerky nerves, weakness!

If you ars subject to poor digestion or 
SUtpect deficient red-blood as tbe cause 
Of your trouble, ye t  have no organic 
complication or foca l In fection . S8S 
Tonic may be Just w hat you need as It. 
li especially designed to prom ote the 
flow of .vital digestive Juices In the 
Stomach and to build-up blood strength 
when deficient.

These tw o  im portan t results enable 
you to en jov  the food  you do eat . a  
make use o f  it  as Nature Intended. T 'lu s  
you may get new vitality . . . pep . . . 
become animated . . . aiore attractive !

BuDd Sturdy Health 
SO that tbe Doctors may better 

serve our Fighting Forces 
ThousaAds and thousands o f users have 
testified to the benefits SSS Ton ic has 
brought to them and scientific research 
shows that It gets resellts—-that’s why so 
many say "8SS Ton ic  builds sturdy health 
—makes you feel like yourself again .”  At 
drugstores In lOand 20 oz. slzes.^S.S.S.Co.

Miss Clauda Everly 
To Review  Book

Miss Clauda Everly, a member of 
Delta Kappa Gamma sorority and 
of the White Deer English and 
journalism faculty, will review "We 
Took to the Woods" Saturday in 
the city club rooms. The public is 
invited.

Louise Dickinson Rich is the au
thor of this refreshing adventure 
story which is the recorded life  of 
her family in the Rangeley lake re
gion of Maine today.

Here the whole panorama of life 
in the wilderness unfolds: the 
drama of the spring drive when the 
logs are brought down the river 
front the upper lake; the fun of 
wood-cutting and ice-cutting: the 
zest of hunting and fishing when 
one is dependent on the results for 
food: the excitement of Christmas 
in the woods.

There are amusing sidelights on 
everyday events—an Impromptu fox 
hunt when the hunters were armed 
only with landing nets—the time 
Mrs. Rich felt she was being watch
ed and. in spite of her husband’s 
amusement, went to the door and 
saw a wildcat eyeing her. no more 
than three feet Irom where she had 
been knitting—the time she adopted 
a helpless, three-day-old skunk.

The New York Times gives this 
book fifth place early this month 
in Boston for non-fiction.

This is the second book Miss 
Everly has reviewed this year, havL 
ing given one to a local study club 
in White Deer.
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The Rev. Edgar W. Henshaw will 
bring the devotional and will talk 
on "Who Is My Neighbor” at the 
Horace Mann Parent-Teacher meet
ing Thursday afternoon at 2:30.

S.S.S.TONIC
helps build S turdy Health

M rs. Cole Enterta ins 
C iv ic  C u ltu re  C lub

Mis Irvin Cole was hostess to tile 
Civic Culture club yesterday after
noon for its regular meeting, su
pervised by Mrs. W G. Irving, 
president. The program on "Tomor
row’s America, Our Children the 
Architects,” was conducted by Mrs. 
W B. Murphy with the assistance 
of Mmes. Willis White and L. J 
McCarty

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. L J. McCarty, Emmett Gee. 
P  A Caldwell. J W Bunting. W 
I Parker. Willis White. A. D. Hills. 
Claude Lard, W G Irving. W B 
Murphv. and thr hostess.
— -------- III Y V IC TO RY STAMPS------------
VICTOR MATCH I: DIVORCED

LAS VEGAS. Nev . Feb. 1« (/Pi- 
Film Actor Victor Mature, now in 
I lie coast guard .was divorced yes
terday by Mrs Martha Kemp Ma
ture. widow of the orchestra leader, 
Hal Kemp

Mrs. H. H. Boynton will have 
charge of the founders’ day service 
to be observed Thursday by the 
Horace Mann Pa rent-Teachers' as
sociation.

Culture Club Studies 
Call of Canada

“Canada Calls’’ was the subject 
studied by the Twentieth Century 
Culture club at its meeting in the 
home of Mrs. Douglas Carver Tues
day

Following a brief business session, 
Mrs. W. B Weatherred. program 
leader, spoke on “Family A-foot in 
the Yukon,” the adventures of a 
family who hiked through the 
Yukon wilderness. A

Mrs Fred Roberts chose for her 
topic “New Brunswick Down by the 
Sea." the setting for Longfellow’s 
poem. "Evangeline.”  She closed her 
talk with a poem by Bliss Carman, 
a native of New Brunswick.

During the social hour'spiced tea 
and sandwiches were served to 
Mmes. Paul Briggs, J. M. Collins. 
H. H Hahn, V. L. Hobbs, Rufe Jor
dan. Joe Key. Lysle Owens. T. A. 
Perkins. Garnet Reeves, Fred Rob
erts, Frank Smith, Fred Thompson, 
W B Weatherred, J. P. Wehrung, 
Winston Savage, and the hostess. 
Mrs. Douglas Carver.
------------ BUY V II TORY BONDS-------------

Under Government Regulations 

S H O E S

Bapiisl Junior G. A.
To Meet Friday

Junior Girls' Auxiliary of the 
First Baptist church has voted to 
change its meeting day from Mon
day to Friday. The group met Mon
day afternoon at the home of Jean
nette Hackney for mission study.

First unit of the review of the 
book. "Guitars and Water Jars." 
was given. After the review, slips of 
paper on which were written some 
Brazilian customs were passed to 
the group. Each girl then gave a 
demonstration ol a custom. Follow
ing tins Mrs. Glenn Hackney read 
n letter from her sister, a mission
ary in Chile.

A social meeting ot the group will 
be held Friday. February 19. at the 
ehurch. Each girl will bring a guest 
for th: occasion In charge of table 
arrangements Is Mariola Duvall, 
and Betty Dulaney will plan the 
program

Refreshments were served to Ja
nice Doggett. Bobby Tucker. Patsy 
Lou Hood. Betty Dulaney. Rosemary 
Pngmore, Mariola Duvall. Glenna 
Hackney, Jeanette Hackney, Bet
ti Kerr, Billy Marie Money, Joan 
Bennett, Ann Molloy. Ann Hackney, 
Mrs. Bob Allford, and Mrs. Glenn 
Hackney.

Jiext regular meeting will be held 
in the home of Rosemary Prlgmore, 
933 East Francis. Friday. February 
26

The Soda!
Calendar

THURSDAY
Woodrow WiUon P.-T. A . will meet at 

2 :3U. Executive committee m eetsr»t 9:80.
Eastern Star Study club meets at the 

home o f Mrs. Charles Ward, 800 Chris
tine street, at 7 :80.

Horace Mann 1*. T.-A. meet* at 2 :80.
Stanolind Women’s Social club w ill meet 

in Stanolind hall at 2 p. m.
Rebekah lodge w ill meet.
Sub Debs will meet.
I .a Rosa Sorority will meet.
American Association o f University 

Women w ill sponsor the review o f Dr. 
Reran W olfe ’s book. “ A  Woman’s Beat 
Years,”  in the city club room at 8 p. m.

Prayer meetinK w ill be held in the home 
o f Mrs. H. B. Carson at 1022 W . Kings- 
mill Avenue.

FR ID AY
Busy Dozen Sewing club meets at 2 :80 

at the home of Mrs. Charles Wagner, 711 
N. West street.

Members o f the Viernes club and their 
husbands w ill have a Valentine party at 
the home o f Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jordan 
in the Humble camp.

Junior department o f the church school 
o f the First Methodist church w ill have 
a Valentine party from 4 to t> p. m. at 
the church. There will be a Valentine 
box.

The Pam pa Garden club will hold its 
first meeting o f the year in the city club 
rooms. A ll members are invited. Mrs. 
Julia Kelly, Gray county home demonstra
tion agent, will be iruest speaker. Coffee 
will be served at 9:15 a. m., preceding 
the program and business meeting at 9 :80.

SATURD AY
Miss Clauda Everly, Delta Kappa Gam

ma, will review "W o Took to the Woods” 
in city club rooms.

Study club for Rainbow Girls w ill meet 
at 8 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

M ONDAY
Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary will 

meet in the Ix ’gion hall at 7 :30.
Pythian Sisters. Psmpa, Temple 41, will 

have a party in the temple at 7 :80 p. m.
Victory H. I). club meets at 2:80 in the 

home o f Mrs. W. M. Brannon, 619 N. 
Naidn.

Pythian Sisters, Punipa. temple 41. will 
meet ut 7 :30 p. m.

American Region will meet at 8 p. 
•m. in the city club rooms.

TUESDAY
Parent Education club will meet with 

Mrs. Joe Gordon.
Merten H. I). club will meet at 2:30.
W oW n's auxiliary o f CitMs Service Co., 

w ill meet in the club ItoUfie at the pro
duction department at 8 p,. in.

Order o f the Rainbow girls ’ will meet 
in the Masonic hall at 7 :30.

Arnusu Bridge will be entertained.
Tuesday Bridge will meet.
London Bridge will be entertained.
Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:15.
B. G. K. w ill meet at 8 p. ni.

W EDNESDAY
Women’s Society of Christian Service 

o f the First Methodist church w ill meet
at 2:30.

Women's Missionary Society ot .the b irat 
Baptist church will meet

Church of Brethren Women’s Mission
ary Society will meet at 2 :30 at the church.

Women’s Missionary society o f the Cen
tra! Baptist church will meet.

Presbyterian auxiliary will meet at 
3 p. m. in circles.

Auxiliary o f the St. Matthews Episco
pal church will meet at 2:30 at the 
Parish house.

Queen o f Clubs will be entertained.
General meeting of the council o f Wo

men's clubs will be held.
------------BUY VICTORY BO ND S----------- .

Bev. Carver Speaks 
At P-TA Meeting

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver will 
be guest speaker at the meeting of 
the Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. at 
2:30 Thursday. Mrs. Tom Duvall, 
president of the association, will 
preside.

Principal H. A. Yoder is in charge 
of the program, which will include 
selections by the school band, and 
orchestra, and the choral club un
der direction of Miss Mary Eliza
beth Armstrong.

Mrs. Alice Cockerill will give the 
founders’ day message.

Members of the executive council 
will meet at 9:30 Thursday in the 
principal’s office. Members request
ed to attend are Mrs. Tom Duvall, 
Mrs. Homer Doggett, W. A. Rank
ing. E. H. Eads. B. A. Norris, Mrs. 
Alice Cockerill. Mrs. P. W. Broyles, 
J. C. MacWilliams, Mrs. Louis 
Tarpley, D. E. Williams, H. A. Yod
er. Emmett Foster, W. D. Weather
red. E. L. Anderson, and Bob Alford.
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IN

L A Y A W A Y
MUST BE TAKEN OUT BY

THURSDAY. FEB. 11
BY 6:00 O’CLOCK  

To Avoid Use of Ration Coupon

JONES-BOBEITS
< SHOE STORE

VICTORY 
WEATHERSTRIP 

FOR DOORS
Easily Applied and Reasonable 

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY  
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

0 P 'CM WUR

The life of your clothes will 
he magic ally prolonged with 
our Dry Sheen process. For 
economical and dependable 
service, call as today!

I s k e r i i £ £ 2 £ » «
r n w .  K jn n -m  n m w

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:
1. Is it a good idea for a grown

up to talk about how mean the
i children in his neighborhood are?

2. I f  a grewn-up has trouble with 
neighborhood children is it better 
to try and settle it with them than 
to go I o their parents?

3. Should one thank the man who 
delivers a package to the door?

4. Should you make an effort to 
have the paper boy’s money ready 
for him on the day he always calls 
to collect?

5. Is it good manners for a wom
an to tell a paper boy to come back 
next day to collect just because she 
doesn’t want to bother to find 
change for him?

What would you do if—
When you are a hostess you up

set a glass at the table—
(a) Keep talking about how clum

sy you are?
<b) Treat the matter lightly?

Answers
1. No. It usually makes the 

grown-up sound like an unpleasant 
person.

2. Yes, if he can.
3. Yes.
4 Yes
5. No She wouldn't show that lit

tle consideration for a grown-up.
Better “What Would Yo Do" so

lution—<b).
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SEAMEN NEEDED 

WASHINGTON, Feb 10 UP)—O f
ficials of the War Shipping admin
istration estimated today that 19,- 
POO licensed officers and 80,000 sea
men would be required to man the 
2,300 new merchant vessels now un
der construction by the maritime 
commission, plus the existing mer
chant fleet.

Owens Optical Office
DP L ) 7 A C H R Y

Mrs. Haw Honored
With Bridal Shower

Mrs. John Haw, nee Mary Jean 
Hill, was the honoree at a bridal 
shower given Sunday afternoon In 
the home of Mrs. Roy McMlllen 
with Mmes. Ola Isbell, W . L. Par
ker, P. Taylbr, Claude Lard and 
O. W. 8toweU, co-hostesses.

A Valentine scheme of red and 
white was carried out In the table 
decorations, and in the corsages 
presented to the honoree and her 
mother, Mrs. Paul Hill.

Miss Marjorie Hill, sister of the 
bride, presided at the guest book.

Miss Blanche McMillen and Jim
mie Hill assisted In receiving the 
guests.

Mmes. W. F. Taylor, Claude Lard 
and Ola Isbell poured tea.

Miss Wanda Gordon played piano 
numbers which Included “Medita
tion,” by Mendelssohn, and "May 
Night,” by Palmgren; Miss Eliza
beth Sturgeon sang “I  Heard a 
Forest Praying,’’ by Peter VeRose, 
and “God Left Only You,” by Dens- 
more; Miss Phyllis Ann Parker 
gave two readings. “ In  the Usual 
Way” and “The Courtship of Widow 
MaGee."

The guest list included Mmes. 
Howard Archer, A. A. Tiemann, J. 
W. Garman, Jr„ J. W. Garman, in ,
0 . T. Hendrix, B. A. Norris. C. L. 
Thomas, De Lea Vicars, J. L, Lester, 
E. J. Kenney, Ray Walker, Henry
B. Smith of Childress, A. C. Jones,
1. E. Duncan, A. J. Taylor, Clyde 
M. Vanderberg, F. E. Imel, Clinton 
Evans. W. E. Speed, J.. F. Meers,
C. W. Lawrence, W. E. Noblitt, C. 
L. Shearer, B. C. Fahy, Burl Gra
ham. R. D. Morris, Jim Goff, O. A. 
Wagner. Luella Howell, F. R. Gil- 
chriest. L. E. Frary, L. K. Stout, H. 
H, Hutchins, Charles Madeira, J.
B. Townsend, Emmett Gee, B. G. 
Gordon, J o h n  Beverly: Misses 
Blanche and Janet McMillen, Doro
thea Thomas, Mary Jaynes, Betty 
Tiemann and Josephine Thomas.

Those sending gifts were Mmes. 
M Averitt. N. A. Holmes, J. G. 
Gantz. M T. Glover, William John
son, W. G. Kinzer, J. M. Garrett,
C. F. Bastion, Homer Kees, H. J. 
lippold. Tom Eckerd, George Casey, 
Reita Lee Jones, Ben Garber, Jim
mie Garrett, Frances Hawkins. J. 
H. Jones, Herman Jones, C. D. Her
ring, Bert Stevens, D. C. Hurst, Ira 
Peterson: Misses Prances McMur- 
ray. Marguerite Jones, Gloria Posey, 
Anna Belle Lard, and The Citizens’ 
bank.
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Fellowship D inner 
G iven Ton ight

First Presbyterian church will 
hold its fellowship dinner for the 
month of February at 7 o'clock to
night. Following the covered dish 
dinner in the lower hall of the 
church there will be informal games 
and motion pictures, Including a 
newsreel and circus film. All mem
bers and friends are Invited.
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Wben irritated, homed toads can 

spurt a stream of blood from the 
comers of their eyes.

For Sound Sleeping

8352
I I

It it is solid comfort you want 
plus an equal measure of good 
looks, these pajamas are for you. 
The sloppy jacket is like a tonic for 
sound sleeping what with plenty of 
fullness across front and back. The 
trousers are grand with elastic 
across the sides.

Pattern No. 8352 is in sizes 11, 13, 
15, 17, 19. Size 13, with short sleeves, 
takes 4\ yards 39-inch material.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress. pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa New* 
Today’s Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago. HI.

I t f C 'O M 'E  
T A * *

HERE’S LO W -D O W N ON  
PU ZZL IN G  “CAPITAL ASSETS’*

This is No. 7 of a series of 14 
articles prepared by a tax expert 
to assist the public in preparing 
Federal income tax returns. Clip 
the articles daily and save them 
for a complete reference when 
making out your tax form.

By NEA Service
The computation of profit or loss 

on the sale or exchange of capital 
and non-capital assets, to be report
ed on line 8 of the U. S. Individual 
Income Tax Return Form 1040, is 
not as involved as it seems.

First of all. what are capital as
sets? Under definition of the Fed
eral income tax law, almost any 
property which you own is consid
ered a capital asset unless it is 
property which you use in carrying 
on a trade or business.

Property which constitutes stock 
In your business or which is includ
able In the Inventory of your busi
ness Is not a capital asset. Neither 
is property you hold primarily for 
sale to customers. Neither is real 
estate used in connection with your 
trade or business.
CAPITAL ASSETS

Everything else you own is a capi
tal asset— (except certain short
term obligations of the U. S. or a 
state or municipality which were 
issued after March 1, 1941, and pay
able within a year after the date 
of issue).

Corporation stocks, your house, 
your car. etc., are all capital assets.

The gain or loss from the sale or 
exchange of non-capital assets, to 
be entered under section (b) of line 
E of form 19'0. is treated just the 
same as any other income. Just the 
same as your salary. (Later in this 
article, how to figure gain or loss 
wilt be explained.)

The gain or loss you make on 
capital assets, however, receives spe
cial treatment. Capital gains and 
losses are divided into two classes, 
short term and long term. “Short 
term" means that the capital asset 
was held less than six months be
fore being sold or exchanged. The 
ful amount of the gain or loss on 
the sale on a short-term capital as
set must be reported in your in
come.
LONG-TERM ASSETS

If, however, you hold the property 
for more than six months before 
selling it. It becomes a long-term 
capital asset. In this case, you re
port as Income only 50 per cent of 
the gain or loss. For example, if you 
paid $100 for a stock, and sold it in 
less than six months for $150. your 
entire profit of $50 must be reported 
as income. If, however, you had held 
that stock for more than six months 
and sold it for the same price, you 
would report ‘only half of the $50 
profit as income.

I f  you sustain losses In the sale 
of capital assets, you may deduct 
such losses (in full if short-term, 
in half if long term) from gains 
from the sale of capital assets. I f  
the losses exceed the gains, the re
mainder of the losses may be de
ducted from other income ONLY to 
the extent of $1,000.

I f  losses exceed gains by more 
than $1,000, the amount o f the loss 
which is not deductible against 1942

i l

Plans lo Break
Bottleneck Drawn

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 10. UP)—The 
war production board today an
nounced Its plan to break the bot
tleneck in production of “critical 
components”—the motors, valves, 
boilers, gears, Instruments and oth
er products whose shortage Is a 
drag on all the major armament 
programs.

The plan, similar to the “ra
tionalization of industry” prograjns 
developed in Japan and Germany 
to boost industrial output, will be 
carried out by W P B  In collabora
tion with the Industries Involved, 
which together comprise a consid
erable part of American industry.

"Task forces” made up of pro
duction men and engineers from 
each of the components’ Industries 
will take part in the production 
scheduling program, W TO Chair
man Donald M. Nelson reported.

The f u l l  scheduling scheme 
means. Nelson said, that orders will 
be withdrawn from firms having 
excessive backlogs and will be giv
en to less crowded plants; and that 
manpower will be provided to those

income may be carried over to a 
later year and used to offset gains 
from sale of capital assets in that
year.

Net short-term capital loss for 
1941 which was not deducted in that 
year may be used In 1942 to .offset 
net short term capital gain. The 
amount thus carried over from 1941 
may not exceed 1941 Income.

Losses on the sale of stock or 
other property may not be deducted 
in any case, however, where you 
buy back the same or similar prop
erty within a period beginning 30 
days before the sale and ending 30

days after the sale. Likewise, losses 
may not be deducted upon the sale 
of property from one member of a 
family to another.

To compute the gain or loss you 
make on the sale of capital or non
capital assets, you must know the 
“basis” on which that asset was ac
quired. I f  you sell your house, for 
example, you must know Its “basis” 
before you can tell whether you 
realized a gain or lass.
B A igg OF AN ASSET 

In most cases the basis of an as
set Is the price you paid for it when 
you bought it. But not always. Some 
adjustment may have to be made 
to cost to determine the basis. If, 
for example, the property is a ma
chine used in your business and 
subject to an allowance for depreci
ation, the basis would be reduced 
by subtracting the depreciation 
from the original cost to ypui 

I f  you did not buy the property 
yourself, follow these rules for de
termining “ ’oasis” : I f  you acquired 
the property by gift after Dec. 31, 
1920, basis is cost to'person who 
gave it to you.

I f  you acquired the property, by 
gift before Dec. 31, 1920, basis is fair 
market value of gift at time it was 
given.

I f  you acquired the property by 
inheritance and sold it in 1942, the 
basis is the value of the property at 
the death of the person from whom 
your Inherited it.

I f  you got the property before 
March 1, 1913, the basis is the fair 
market value on that date.

I f  you acquired the property, not 
for cash, but in exchange for other 
property, the basis of the new prop
erty is the cost of the original prop
erty which you exchanged for It. I f  
you realized a gain on the exchange, 
you must add that amount to the 
basis of the new property.

There are certain exceptions to 
the above rules which relate pri
marily to property obtained in f i 
nancial arrangements of corpora
tions and need not concern most 
people.

(Tomorrow: Line 9.)

Relieve Distress 
Time-Tested Way

PENETRATES
■ to upper bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors.

STIMULATE*
V chest, and back sur- 
\  faces like a warm- 

b t ,  lng poultice.
" ’» • « « o  so* ho«**

MILLIONS OF MOTHERS relieve dis
tress of cold* this deuMe-actlon 
way because It's so effective-so 
easy I Just rub throat, chest, 
and back with good old Vicks 
VapoRub at bedtime.

I natantly VapoRub goes to Work 
—2 ways at once, as Illustrated 
above—to re lie ve  coughing 
spasms, help clear congestion In 
upper bronchial tubes, and Invite 
comforting sleep. Often by morn
ing most of the misery of the 
cold Is gone. When a cold strikes, 
try time-tested Vicks VapoRub.

Glorifying
Yourself

Here is good news for all home 
sewing readers! The first Issue of 
PASHION Is just off the press. 
FASHION is a new book of pat
terns, sewing information, fabric 
news and fashion forecasts which 
will serve as your most valuable 
source of inspiration for all spring 
and summer sewing. Send for this 

helpful guide today, the price Is 29*.

1 'l o u  a f i v d L j A  d o  b a t t e i  a t  g a l e ' s

IT  IS NO 
M ILITA RY  

f JT  SE C R E T !
Everyone's talking about Z A LE  
M O U N TIN G S —- they're value 
newsl

These four sparkling 
ids in thisside diamonds____ _

lovely mounting will 
sdd to the beauty of 
your old diamond!

, 7c and your 
1 19 old

moumtinp*34’
Your old 

fmOUHtÎHÇ 
and only

17”
Made for two dia- 

Beautif ully engraved 
14-K. yellow gold.
monde. 
14-K. yi

By ALICIA  HART  
NEA Service Staff Writer

The girl who longs to present a  
little bolder front to her public, 
speaking anatomically, ought to 
take a look at sorrte prize swimmers. 
They’re rarely flat chested and they 
exercise.

Which is not to say that exercise 
alone will give any gal the torso 
of a Gloria Callen. The athlete 
usually has a special kind of per
sonality makeup, too. so that the 
matter of getting the exercise, per
forming, come natural to her.

Nevertheless, exercise usually will 
develop the pectoral muscles which 
support- the breasts, and the girl 
who will summon the decision and 
persistence to do so faithfully will 
see results.

Swimming is good exercise. I f  It’s 
not possible to swim, you might try 
this routine at home:

Sit. or stand, erect with arms up, 
elbows bent in front of you at chest 
level, fingertips just touching. Hay 
press fingertips together, net by 
straining your arm muscles, but by 
using the pectoral muscles of tbe 
chest. You will see them expand 
when you do this correctly. Try tills 
at the rate of about 40 pushes per 
minute, and, keep at It two minutes 
every day for a couple of months.

Gadgets which employ rubber 
have been made for this purpose. It 
might make your exercise period 
more interesting and simple if you 
merely imagine that you have a  
rubber ball between your finger
tips. It's Important to keep your 
elbows at shoulder level.

-BUY VICTORY STAME
PAY H IKE DENIED

W ASHINGTON, Feb. 10 (#>> —  
Setting the pace for the adminis
tration's newly enunciation Stand 
against any general basic wage In
creases. the War Labor board har 
denied a general pay hike for 180,- 
000 employes of the Big Four Pack
ing companies.

■BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS-
Yhere are about 100,000 miles of 

natural underground corridors In
Kentucky.

firms which have the producing ca
pacity but lack the labor force.

Moreover, It was learned that 
W PB  also plans to issue shortly an 
order providing for the transfer of 
critical machine tools from plants 
where they are not being used to 
the best effect, to other factories 
where they can be utilized to step 
up production of the component«.

Ladies, they used to~  
say: “That’s  TABOO!”
« a t  loii^ -s i,  wo 

cuss periodic pain. Now they open
ly praise CARDUI's 2-way help. 
Taken as a tonic, it usually peps up 
appetite, aids digestion by Increas
ing flow of gastric juices, thus helps 
builds resistance for those trying 
days. Taken as directed 3 day« be
fore the time, It may help relieve 
purely functional periodic pain. 
Praised for 62 years! Next time try 
CARDUI.

LAST TIMES TQPAY!

■ t *

4 *1

with
FRED McMURRAY —  
PAULETTE GODDARD

LaNOBA &  °",ce3ic-4Ac-l

I WAHT AOT A i e S . - .  

M um * WHO a js B U R K ir

Th« adventures ef 
kadia't Ne. t/ ¡ ¡ d

A i l  UVE
I k

DANCER
4 Nrailwl Pkbw itmrh$

CHESTER JEAN
MORRIS PARKER

with
duM fcdnEtfwanl Hums id  PMI
•n08Fml« toprftl« * M * is a *

TO D AY  IS ONE CENT DAT  

t FOR 29c —  2 FO B  lbs
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■ 6 *  OPEN 1:48 P. ML

TODAY *  THUDS. 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE  
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"HISS ANNE ROOKY"
CARTOON — COMEDY

STATE

TODAY «a d  TOURS. 
EDM UND LOWE  

LUCILLE FAIRBANKS
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WEDNESDAY, FEB --------------------- -------------------------------------- T H I  P A M M
r . — — J  p _ i _ _ _ _ _ _  Tuesday after they had appeared in W
U C a p ii r iU O ie il the editorial rooms of the Times Hou
_  to plead for a chance to Join the Man
Surrender lo Paner vw  or get a war job offic

*  “We came here because we thought *nlv
OKLAHOMA CITY, Fob. 10. you could help us," said Robert ‘‘co°  

—Two fugitives from Granite re- Douglas Fluke, IS, to a member of Ti 
formatory surrendered to officers the staff. sent

had been widely bought since they 
walked away from the reformatory 
Sunday.
----------- BU Y V I IT IU V  STAMPS------------

Temperature o f boiling water is
not increased by applying heat un
der it."

SPEEDING? NO  MOKE GAS!
Speeders convicted in municipal 

court in Cleveland. Ohio, on charges
of driving faster than 35 miles per 
hour face possible lass of their mile
age ration coupons, according to 
the OPA's regional attorney.

NORTH AFRICAN COUNTRY
H O R IZO NTAL  
1 Depicted 

North African 
country. 

7Ite«capltal is

Answer to Previous Pussle act (law).
22-Three (prefix)
24 Honey maker
26 Something 

dark.
28 Characteristic.
29 Cooking 

utensil.
30 Meadow.
32 Convent 

worker.
33 Piece out.
37 Long fish.
38 Metal peg.
39 Painful.
40 Color.
43 One of its 

principal 
cities Is —

intristirle» bothers YOU. try
today. Wilson’» Drugr, an i C
Stur.'.

18 Avoid.
11 Weep.
18 Path of 

electrical 
current

20 Matrix.
21 Him.

3 Horn blast.
Vulgar 
upstart.

25 Mother.
26 Play. 50 3.1416.
27 Heron. 52 Edge.
26 Braid. 54 Worthy of
SI Coat with tin love.

alloy. 55 Cot.
34 Over (poet).. 58 Jewish month.
93Bird. 58 Mills (abbr.).
86 It was «—  59 Behold!

over by the 60 Minor mode
allies. (music).

89 Polish highly. 61 Pertaining to 
41 Truly. nephew.
42 Not in. 62 Instruct.

that exercise 
■al the torso 
The athlete 
kind of per- 
so that the 

ixerciae. per- 
to her. 
usually will 

uscles which 
ind the girl 
decision and 
itthfully will

43 Either.
45 Small bugs. 
48 Measure of

V VER TICAL
1 Chief.
2 Learning.

44 Drive.
4 Type measure 46 Stupor.
5 Peculiar'  47 Wicked,

expression. 48 Qualified.
6 Artery. 49 Lump of earth
7 Insult. 50 Raw hide.
8 Reclining. 51 Unoccupied.
9 Whether. 53 Cartograph.
10 Tree. 55 Serpent.
11 480 sheets. 57 International
12 Bristle. language.
18Outer 60Master of.

garment. ceremonies
19 Wrongful (abbr.).
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CA$H $ AVER WORK PANT 
LOOK LIKE DRESS PANTS!

SANFORIZED PIONEER 
WORK SHIRTS for MEN

AMPS------------

K)0 miles of
orrido» In

America's favorite work pantsl 
Sanforized cotton covert that's 

slow to so il. . .  easy to wash . . ;  
and 9 9 %  shrinkproofl Roomy 
sizes; strongly reinforced. 5 poc-

You get sturdy cotton-and-rayo« 

fabrics, all 9 9 %  shrinkproofl You 
get tod-proof pockets,, unbreak
able buttons— concealed seat 

lining I Yet they look drossyl

You can count on Homesteader 

work shirts to  g ivo long, depend
able woarl They're strongly sewn; 
the sturdy cotton covert or chain- 

bray is 9 9 %  shrinkproofl Roomy.

Here's a good Ward value! 
sturdy cotton covert or cham- 
bray in a button-front shirt. 
None better at any price In 
this material. Has deep pock
ets, rust-proof buttons.

oduclng ca- 
or force, 
amed that 
s shortly an 
transfer of 

from plants 
Ing used to 
er factories 
Ized to step 
imponents.

Pickels Protest 
0'Daniel Speech

and the right to strike, except in 
war time.

His legislative program would, he 
said, make it a penal offense to 
use or threaten violence during a 
strike, abolish the 40-hour week, 
the national labor relations law 
•und submit to the people a consti
tutional amendment forbidding clos
ed shop contracts .
----------- I lllV  VTCTOHY STAM PS--------- --

WAR COST INCREASING
The cost of war went up four per 

cent from 1941 to 1942. The amount 
spent during 1942 was *52,406,000,- 
000. During the two fiscal years be
ginning in July, 1943. war expendi
tures will total 77 billions and then 
rise to 100 billion in the -second 
year.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

CONVENTIONS "RATIONED”
Joseph B. Eastman, director of 

the Office of Defense Transporta
tion, urges abandonment of all con
ventions involving inter-city travel 
that do not contribute to the war 
effort.

8T. PAU L Feb 10. UP)—While 
pickets paraded outside the capi
to!. Senator W. Lee O'Daniel <D.- 
Tex.) repeated before the Minne
sota senate Tuesday his- charge 
that Washington bureaucrats were 
attempting to take over ths legis
lative processes of tile country.

Then he outlined anew his legis
lative plan to reform labor laws-- 
the point which drew the pickets. 
W i t h o u t  further demonstration-, 
they inarched before the capltol, 
bearing signs reading:

“Hitler can't be here so Senator 
Pappy O ’Daniel speaks in his placi
to divide U. S.” I t  was signed 
“Minneapolis Labor Movement.” 

Packed galleries listened atten
tively to the senator under the 
watchful eyes of police but there 
was no disorder.

ODaniel declared Uiat the bu
reaucratic movement in Washing
ton was not Just a result of war 
but had continued for yea ».

The idea has come upon the bu
reaucrats, he declared, that gov
ernment can best be "cooked up 
and dished out in Washington." 
He predicted that after the war the 
nation is going to face a battle 
over the issues of whether “We 
shall drift into state socialism or 
return to the constitution."

Turning to the issue of his labor 
program, the senator pictured him
self as the friend of the working 
man and a supporter of union or
ganization, collective bargaining

T h e » W ord feature! mean root 

economy! The herringbone pattern it 

woven-in— it can't wear off! These 

outfits are Sanforized—  wash (hem 

Hi you Kke, they won't shrink over 

t% l They re cut fuHl Hove rip -proof 

.cams, 7 roomy pockets!

>DAY!

Without Celoaiel— And You'll Jump Out el 
Bed in the Morning R»rin' to Go

Tht; liver Bhould pour out about 2 pints of 
bile iuico into your bowels every day. I f  this 
bile is not flowing freely, your food may not 
digest. I t  may just decay in the bowels. Then 
gas Moats up your stomach. You get con
stipated. You feel sour, sunk and the world 
looks punk, a _  . . .  .

I t  takes those good, old Cartels Little 
Liver Pilla to get these 2 pints of bile flow
ing freely to make you feel “ up and up.* 
Gvt a package today. Take as directed. 
Effective in making bile flow freely. Ask 
for Carter’s Little Liver Pills. lOf and 25*.

PRICED LOW ! MEN'S ALL 
W OOL COAT SWEATERS

WARDS METAL-RIVETED 
“ IO !V * ARE TOUOH

MENI COME TO WARDS 
FOR LEATHER JACKETS

Vash them all you like— they 
von’t shrink over 1 % ! The heavy 

deep-dyed denim is Sanforizecil 
Double-stitche'd main seams, bar» 
’ached at strain points. Cut full!

Her; \ a style that's rugged, good 
look, g l In selected capeskin or 
suede, with handy zip front and 

breast pocket. Pull cut for free 

action; ft;Hy lined!

frust Wards to bring you a real 

value! This warm sweater is 100' f 

wool worsted! M ade in elastic rib 

knit to hold its shape; has double 

elbows for longer wear!

The extra heavy blue denim is 

Sanforized! The roomy sizes 

won't shrink! Strongly reinforced 
at strain points. With riveted-on 
buttons, five deep pockets!

Eatra heavy, 8-oz. blue denim 

— 99%  shrinkproof for lasting 
At! Full cut liz c i, no skimping, 

no binding at the crotch! Non- 
curl suspenders, 8 big pockets, 

rivvted-on buttons. Reinforced 
at oil strain points!

THRIFTY! MEN’S CANVAS 
WORK GLOVES p.t, | j c
Heavy twilled canvas, napped in- 

side (or comfort! Have non-rip 

seams, double thick knit wrists!

THRIFT SHOP C A P -  
UNION-MADE 2 9 c
Comfortable cap to give good 
wear. Cut extra full to allow far 

shrinkage. Good Sized visor.

THRIFT PRICE! LEATHER 
PALM GLOVES p.tr 3 5 «

Split cowhide pohns ond inside 

fingers. Seams ore lockslitched—  

they won't rip! Canvas bocks.

NELSON'S GENUINE 
ROCKFORDS J 9 C
Reinforced heels and toes) Non

bind, ravelproof tops! Seamless 
fe e t and legsl

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12l 

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY For all outdoor work.. .  No. 827a 
Oil tanned leather uppers remain 

pliable after repeated wettings. 
Rugged cord sole and beoL

Please Transact A ll Urgent 
Business Tomorrow MEN’S LEATHER PALM 

WORK GLOVES p *  4 f (
Split cowhide palms, fingertips. 
Canvas back, snug knit wrists. In

MEN’S ALL LEATHER 
WORK GLOVES j + t
Chamois-tike split pigskin— will

FAMOUS “THREE HEARTS" 
WORK GLOVES pet, 7 9 «

Selected split leather palgis AND 

FINGERS. Leather knuckle straps.

WARDS OWN FAMOUS
“MECHANICS" 1 9 ,
Heels and toes ore twice as 

heavy as the rest! Seamless feetlf i r s t  N a t i o n a l  B a n k Good oil-purpose work shoe 111 
No. 8930. Famous for long wear 
and comfort. Bk-tanltad leather upwetting. Popular slip-on style.Water-resistant canvas cufflShort, regular lengths.
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TMK PAM PA N EW S
T H E  P A M P A  N E W S -

o r  TH E ASSOCIATED PBE8S (Foil I  *..*) W ir*).
P i w  k  urlualm lr emitted to I k  w  for 
11 new* dtopotrhoa creithad to It or utkerwko 

to tkk pape* and aba tha resalar n m  publiehed h*r*li 
Fait Offto# u  w m d  d a a  matte! "

Common Ground or »  a  M AKING THE ROUNDS OF THE W INTER TRAPS
“1 Kraal toa

Menar. Br Godi ! 
have their eeaatr

Cttr. Irto Anaal«. Baa
New

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Paid

to adnaee, U N  per ton * month*. »6.00 par e lx l 
110.00 par rear. BY MAIL, payable la advance, anywhere
to the Panhandle of T ru e , »5.00 per year. Outeida of the 
Panhandle. »9.00 per year. Price per elnala eopy. S rente. 
No mall order* accepted In local«!** nerved by carrier delivery.

F U D G E  OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge nltofl- 
• N  to the Fla| of the United State* e f America 
a d  te the Republic fer which It a tan da, one 
latlen indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

There Go the War Bonds
General Counsel Randolph Paul,, who carries the 

ball for the Treasury Department in the pay-as-you- 
eam income tax discussion, has a new proposal for 

dealing with double taxation. He suggests taxing at 

source during 1943 and reducing the 1942 tax to the 

lower 1941 rate-exemption-credit basis.
The worm in the apple is that the Treasury 

Department continues to insist upon making the pub
lic pay two years’ taxes in one year as the price of 
getting onto a scientific basis henceforward.

If. in the end, we must pay two years’ income 
taxes out of one year's income, Such a reduction in 
the 1942 levy would be helpful. But even with that 
gesture of moderation, there are going to be millions 
who will find it utterly impossible to satlsy the 
government' s demands and continue to live under 
present inflation conditions.

Theoretically such a program as Mr. Paul’s would 
not mop up the “excess national income” that threat
ens yet greater inflation than we have. There are 
literally millions whose incomes have stood still while 
prices mounted to the skies. Forgetting consumers” 
durable goods, it has become difficult for the fixed 
income class to meet its living costs, pay for insur
ance, satisfy obligations on mortgages, maintain the 
youngsters in college, and subscribe 10 per cent of 
salary to war bonds.

I f  Mr. Paul and his Treasury associates Insist 
successfully upon double taxation this year, they will 
force a mountain of tax defaults and/or bring about 
a wholesale dumping of war bonds.

Perhaps you, individually, are one of the fore- 
fdghted persons who saved enough last year to pay 
March 15th’s income tax. Perhaps you. Individually, 
are one of the fortunate persons who, after paying 
the bills and buying bonds, can stretch your income 
to pay two years’ taxes in one year.

H  so, you are in a minority. Talk with your 
neighbors, and keep a box score on how many will 
say frankly that they cannot meet the double de
mand without selling their war bonds.

Have Mr. Paul and those from whom he takes 
his policy orders considered what they are going to 
do td war bond holdings and sales if they succeed 
hi overruling public sentiment and achieving double 
taxation?

-B U T  VICTORY STAMPS—

Garden Swings
New York City has announced that it is going 

to pent plots of city-owned ground to citizens who 
wish to plant Victory gardens.

This is an excellent move and a constructive ex
ample that many other communities throughout the 
nation might well follow. The man who raises food 
for his' family is providing nutrition insurance for 
belt-tightening days ahead. And he is also per
forming a vital service for the war effort, since for 
every meal that his family eats from their own gar
den, a  comparable amount of food is released for 
our armed forces.

There is also the important matter of the fam
ily food budget. By raising his own green vegeta
bles, Pop can have the satisfaction of transferring 
part of the family budget allocation from “Food” 
to “W ar Bonds.” Or income tax.

-B U T  VICTORY HO NDS-

The Nations Press
SOCIAL SECURITY AND RED IN K  

(Washington (D. C.) News)
Sir W illiam  Beveridge’s proposals for soeial- 

aecurity reforms in post-war Britain will revive 
talk of the need of more social planning in this 
country to cushion our own economic shocks to 
come.

There is little revolutionary about Sir W il- 
Ham’s recommendations. They are designed to 
extend and expand Britain’s present system of 
coclal insurance, maintaining the principle that 
those who are to be protected against the hazards 
• f  old age, unemployment and sickness should 
make larger contributions to support the larger 
benefits. As the N ew  York Times’ correspondent 
naports, “it is not a something-for-nothing scheme.”

Americans reading Sir Williams’ proposals 
•will be impressed by the fact that, in the fields 
e f  old-age and unemployment insurance, the goals 
Car which he is aiming are for the most part 
ahort of the standards our own social security 
■ystem already provides. And, proportionately, 
employes would contribute more, and employers 
leas, than under our system. In the fields of in
sured medical treatment, maternity care, funeral 
tond marriage grants, Sir W illiam ’s ideas are be- 
■rond any acceptable formula yet advanced over 
here. So. too, the plan to provide coverage for 
toll citizens, employers as well as employes, and 
lioutewives as well as factory workers. But our 
own social security planners are at work, and 
proposals to expand our system will be placed 
before the next Congress.

S ir W illiam  was careful to point out that his 
kwcommendations “are concerned, not with in
creasing the total wealth of the British people, 
but with distributing whatever wealth is avail-

’ A s  the proposed larger social benefits are de
bated in Parliament, considerations of increasing 
the Wealth of the British Deoplc will necessarily 
come to the front. Wealth has to be created be
fore it can be distributed.

So. too, with any pending plans for improving 
America's social security system. Like Great 
Britain, the United States Government ’is still 
operating on deficit finance. Our public debt has 
just passed the 100-billion mark. In the long run 
there can be security in red ink. The social security 
taxes we have paid into the social security fund 
have been lent to the government, and have been 
■pent When the w ar is over, we will have to build 
by private enterprise such a volume of business 
that the government through taxes may pay back 
what it has borrowed. Only then can we have 
social security in the real meaning of the term

—WALT WHITMAN.

LABOR LEADER RECOGNIZES EVILS OR 
WAGNER LAW

When labor leaden themselves condemn the 
W agner Law , it is time the Congress do some
thing to correct the tyranny resulting from this 
law.

John P. Frey, founder of the A F L  Metal Trades 
Department who has been an executive in the 
organization longer than any other A F L  official, 
said the other day in Los Angeles that the N a 
tional Labor Relations (W agner) Act, once re 
garded as labor’s Magna Charta, "has become the 
most splotched page in the history of bureau
cracy in our country.”

He also said, "It  was forced on labor by a  
circle in Washington. W e had never seen it nor 
were we allowed to know what was in it until 
the day before it was introduced into Congress.'

The sooner this law  is repealed, the sooner 
will labor really get its Magna Charta.

*  •  *

GOVERNMENT TO BUY COWS
Every move that the government makes inter

fering with free enterprise requires some other 
move on the part of the government to correct 
the hardships their former interference does.

It is because of the government's discrimlna' 
lory laws that so many cows are being killed for 
beef. The government’s discriminatory laws that 
permit men in town to strike and have their in
creased wages paid by the farm er and the white- 
collared worker and their setting an arbitrary  
ceiling on the products of the farm  has made it 
impossible to get labor and produce butter and 
milk at the ceiling price set by our bungling 
theorists in Washington. The result is that some 
100 dairy cows in Los Angeles county alone are 
being killed daily for beef.

O f course, the theorists do not recognize that 
the longer this continues the worse off we w ill be. 
So instead of correcting their own errors which 
have caused this condition, they propose another 
error: that is, that the government buy cows. 
They fancy they can find farmers if they sell 
them on time who w ill take care of them.

I f  the farmers really wanted the cows, the 
government would not need to buy them, if cap
able farmers wanted them.

It w ill simply mean that the government will 
have more favors to hand out, both in jobs and 
credit, to people who had no ability to handle 
the cows, or who want a soft government job 
aatmimg around In the cow business.

What we need to do is to repeal the discrim
inatory laws that have brought about these scarci
ties. Free enterprise, that is the judgment and 
energy o f all the people, w ill solve this problem 
much better than the meddling theorists who 
desire to hold jobs in Washington will solve it. 
We should remember the admonition of Jefferson: 

"When Washington tells us what to sow and 
when to reap, we will want for bread.” That 
means, o f course that any time the government 
interferes with any business— railroads, credit, 
labor and production of any kind—we will have 
less produced and people will suffer by theorists 
having the final say, rather than those who lose 
their savings if there judgment is wrong.

Just think of the United States government go
ing in to buying cows. They w ill not admit their 
former errors but continue to waste the substance 
of the people with more bungling bureaucratic 
control.

hammered the members of his family into In
sensibility and then killed himself.

W e are not doubting the poor farmer’s provo- 
ation. Most citizens are so needled by question

naires and bureaucratic rules nowadays that 
they are just about ready to eat cactus plants 
at/î bark like red squirrels. But there is no 
excuse for taking it out on an innocent family. 
Certainly there is no .excuse for killing one’s self 
just because the bureaucrats are running wild 
on the bases.

Better forget the hammer entirely or else 
donate it to the metal collection. Let the family 
done: it is not operating any questionnaire in
cubator. I f  wrongs must be remembered and wrath  
.tored up against a day of reprisal, let the exas
perated citizen bide his time until another elec
tion day arrives. Perhaps the new congress will 
extend some measure of relief to the distracted 
multitude. If it does not, the people can always 
elect a new congress. It is just a waste of good 
editorial material for a distracted voter to bump 
himself off. It is so much more fun and so much 
more sensible to throw out of office authors and 
finishers of our civic woes.

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

TH E  W R O NG  REM EDY  
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Entirely the wrong remedy was employed by 
Hint Michigan farmr who became so incensed 
by am unbroken flood of questionnaires that he Wn“ eli u  clear as Mr. Antonin! did.

T E N  PO INTS  
(Land O’ Lakes News)

They cost so little . . .
They are worth so much!
1. You cannot bring about prosperity by dis

couraging thrift.
2. You cannot strengthen the weak by weaken

ing the strong.
3. You cannot help small men by tearing down

big men.
4. You cannot help the poor by destroying

the rich.
5. You cannot lift the wage-earner by pulling 

down the wage-payer.
6. You cannot keep out of trouble by spending 

more than your income.
7. You cannot further the brotherhood of man 

by inciting class hatred .
8. You cannot establish sound security on 

borrowed money.
9. You cannot build character and courage by  

taking away a man's initiative aw l independence.
10. You cannot help men permanently by doing 

for them what they could and should do for them-
eeives.

-B U T  VICTOBY STAM PE-

Misquoted
Luigi Antoninl, a New York labor leader, says 

he was misquoted as to assertions that the Office 

of W ar Information was trying to force acceptance 

of Communists on an Itallan-American Victory com
mittee.

Previously, on two occasions (once In writing) 
Antoninl Said flatly that two OW I officials tried to 
obtain inclusion of Reds in the Victory Committees. 
Thereafter, conferring with the O W I men, Mr. An
toninl became persuaded that they had done no such 
thing. Instead of conceding that he had been badly 
Informed or that he had spoken without checking his 
facto, the labor leader tried to place the blame on 
the press by alleging misquotation.

This usually is the background of charges by 
men in public me: that they have been misquoted. 
Seldom Is one naive enough to make the ease against

By R AY TUCKER
PLEASURE: The final make-up 

of the House Appropriations Com- 
mitee reveals it as ninety-five per 
cent conservative and stubbornly 
set against the issuance of blank 
checks for use by the President and 
his free-spending aides. Both Dem
ocrats and "Republicans filled the 
thirteen vacancies with an eye to 
economy.

New Deal spokesmen fought for 
more than a month to pack the 
chairs with Administration sup
porters. They submitted name after 
name of associates, known as un
questioning loyalists. Their fear of 
a hostile and critical majority was 
justified. For this agency, since it 
commands the purse strings, has 
full authority to investigate how 
the cash is disbursed. No other 
single unit on Capitol Hill enjoys 
such far-reaching control. In the 
past it has rarely exercised this 
power because of the White Hous
ers in its midst.

Key members have already warn
ed heads of legislative committees 
that they must abandon the loose 
practice of making authorizations 
without prior consultation with the 
scrutinizers. This is an old game 
which gouges the taxpayers. Naval 
Affairs, for instance, confirms bil
lions at the request of the ad
mirals, thereby pleasing the Knox 
crowd and voters who benefit by 
the expenditure. By this action 
the group more or less commits 
Appropriations to okay the grant 
or be charged with obstructing the 
war effort. Army, farm, commerce 
and other blocs resort to the same 
kind, of squeeze.

Formerly the money passers suc
cumbed under pressure. This ex
plains .why the Executive depart
ments have billions in outstanding 
balances. But the reorganized body 
has decreed an end to this unbusi
nesslike procedure.

R *  *
HURRY: ^Training of United 

States soldiers speeded up briskly 
when Uncle Sam began to play 
a more active role In the various 
war theaters. The acceleration is 
most noticeable In the education 
of draftees at the Engineers Center 
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia, which 
in two years has expanded from 
an establishment of twelve hundred 
to thirty thousand men.

Although the recruits receive in
structions in building pontoon and 
fixed bridges, using natural and 
artificial camouflage, making road 
blocks, running landing boats, pur
ifying water, as well as drawing 
and reading maps, the course lasts 
only twelve weeks. The rookie must 
also learn in that time the routine 
duties of a fighter: Drill, use of 
weapons, manual of arms, articles 
of war etc.

An erstwhile bookkeeper, for ex
ample, is given one day In which 
to master the rudimentary hand
ling of a hammer, saw, plane and 
lathe. Next morning the newcomers 
are sloshing around in a swift- 
flowing river as they construct a 
span strong enough to support a 
twenty-two ton vehicle. Within 
twenty-four hours a labor battalion 
composed of recent office clerks 
might be assigned to erect a log 
fence designed to stop a fast-moving 
tank. Another freshly arrived gang 
may be operating an amphibian 
craft like those maneuvered by our 
Marines in the Solomons attack.

“This is an engineers’ war more 
than ever before,” explains Major 
General Eugene Reybold, chief of 
that branch. “The Army cannot 
live or move or fight without us. 
So we have to turn the boys out 
In a hurry. And from what I  saw 
of their work on my recent North 
African Inspection trip they are 
doing a fine job.”

DEVIOUS: Few members of Con
gress place much faith In Martin 
Dies’s constant charges that Ad
ministrative departments are loaded 
with Communists. Even if they are. 
the leftists have been ardent war 
advocates since Hitler invaded Rus
sia. But the Texan has exposed 
a bureaucratic state of mind. This 
angers colleagues more than his 
ntl-Red effusions. But for that 

disclosure his request for another 
seventy-five thousand dollars.

They can understand such self- 
interest by Whitehall but they are 
flicked on the raw because Washing
ton acts as If It approves.

*  *  *
RAW : Those In high places are 

on pins and new

Madame Chiang Kai-shek’s first 
public address In the United States. 
The period of her convalescence 
in a New York hospital Is ending 
and soon she will present the case 
of her beleaguered country with 
the charm and skill for which she 
Is world famous. Her remarks are 
bound to make a profound Impres
sion. Will she deal in polite generali
ties or will she let the cat out of 
the bag?

Prominent persons In close touch 
with the Asiatic situation warn that 
if she choores the second course 
certain ears In Washington and 
London will bum and the American 
people will be shocked. They in
sist that Chungking thinks China 
has been let down because “it 
was planned that way.” Despite con
gratulatory cablegrams dispatched 
over the week end in honor of our 
partner's New Year, we still are 
not sending the planes we promised. 
We are building thousands of air
craft every thirty days and yet up 
to a few months ago our Ally 
received so few bombers from us 
they could be counted on the fingers 
of two hands. Only si trickle has 
arrived since.

Extremely Influential Chinese in 
America no longer hold their ton
gues. They charge privately that 
their nation is the victim of a 
coldly calculated policy framed in 
England and rubber-stamped in the 
UJ3A. The Generalissimo was not 
invited to Casablanca, they argue, 
because he would have asked too 
many embarrassing questions.

They believe that Anglo-Ameri
can concentration on Germany and 
neglect of Asia are engineered by 
Downing Street with an eye on 
the long range future. Britain 
holds aloof, allowing blockaded 
China to exhaust herself by pinning 
down eight hundred thousand Japa
nese soldiers, so that when Tokyo 
is finally defeated by the Allies, 
Chungking will be too weak to be
come a great power in the Orient 
and have a say in postwar mat
ters. «

ART: A novel demand sure to be 
made at the peace conference Is 
that the Germans return the sta
tuary, oil paintings and altar carv
ings which the Nazis looted from 
conquered states. A private meeting 
of refugee artists and gallery pa
trons was recently held in New 
York to discuss tentative speclflca- 
’tions. The exact locations of Eu
rope’s rare exhibits are unknown. 
The Invaders seized much booty, 
but alert curators managed to hide 
many of the celebrated master
pieces.

When the Brown Shirts overran 
northern France, the staff of the 
Louvre kept a line of trucks—even 
wealthy American volunteers with 
private autos—ready day and night 
to whisk away its best collections 
to Orleans. But Paris fell so swiftly 
that many were not saved. A  few 
were hidden In Montauban near 
Toulouse but this territory is now 
occupied and the fate of the museum 
pieces is a mystery.

Reports were circulated that the 
Mona Lisa canvas had been rolled 
up and secreted in a dry drain
pipe. But this story is untrue be
cause da Vinci’s enigmatic beauty 
Is drawn on board, not on fabric. 
Intelligence agents say it Is hung 
on the wall of Hitler’s Berchstes- 
gaden retreat, smiling sardonically 
at the erstwhile amateur artist who 
abandoned his brush for a sword.

Now that Metropolitan France 1s 
wholly under the Axis heel, specula
tion arises regarding the famous 
Italian pictures stolen by Napoleon 
and held by Vichy. Will II Duce 
beg Der Fuehrer for Veronese’s 
"Marriage at Cana” and other great 
works by Roman and Florentine 
schools In order to show his dis
heartened countrymen that' although 
he didn’t get back Nice and Corsica 
at least he has recovered their long 
lost art treasures?

★  *  *
HALSEY: On his return from the 

south Pacific, Secretary Knox told 
this yam: Admiral Halsey, idol of 
the fleet, came up the gangplank. 
A profane Marine turned to a  bud
dy and whispered admiringly, “Look 
at the blankety old so and so."

The hero overheard and barked, 
T  object to your using the word 
old’."
------------ BU T  VICTOBY STAMPS--------

First home of European civlllza- 
. V— P  —  tion to said to be the Island of Crete 
anticipating in the

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON  
NEA Service Staff Correspondent
Behind the screen: The tired 

young man faced the famous spe 
claltst: “I ’ve come to you,” he said, 
“because I ’m all tied up in knots. 
My nerves are raw. I  cant relax. 
I ’m afraid I ’m on the verge of a 
nervous breakdown.”

The doctor heard the young man’s 
story patiently and then said: “My 
recommendation, young man, may 
sound facetious, but I ’m very seri
ous. Medicine wont help you. Noth
ing in the world will help but com
plete relaxation. I ’m advising you to 
go to the circus. I  saw It myself last 
night. There’s a clown there by the 
name of Rinaldi who will make you 
laugh like you've never laughed be
fore.”

I  know,” said the young man 
gravely, “I ’m Rinaldi.”

Hollywood is full of “Rinaldis” 
these days, the world’s most glam
orous actresses. With most of the 
world bleeding, they still act and 
laugh and sing. But underneath 
their PagUaecl laughter lie anxious, 
heavy hearts. You know their 
names, wives of men gone to war. 
They, like you. are anxiously scan
ning the headlines. They, like you, 
wait and hope and pray and live for 
those letters from their men in uni
form.

The boys in “This Is the Army” 
have played from coast to coast to 
the most celebrated audiences any 
show ever had, but their big thrill 
of anticipation was coming to 
Hollywood to appear in the film 
version. And they’ve been preparing 
for It. One fellow had an operation 
to straighten out a  cauliflower ear.

a a a
M ONEY FOR SAILORS

When the liberty ship Lou Geh
rig slid down the ways of the South 
Portland, Me., shipyards the other 
day, hidden somewhere deep in her 
hull was a treasure chest of stow
away money, the money that is hid
den In every ship when she leaves 
the building ways.

Employes of the 8amuel Goldwyn 
studio, where Gehrig’s life story was 
filmed as “The Pride of the Yan
kees,” donated their nickels, dimes 
and quarters to the stowage money, 
long a tradition of shipbuilding. 
Some day. it Is hoped, a sailor with 
shore leave but no funds with which 
to enjoy It. will come across this 
stowage money. Only the master 
shipfitter knows where it’s hidden 
and he doesn’t tell. Maybe in Lon
don, maybe In Murmansk, maybe 
in Dakar some sailor will find the 
Hollywood stowage money, and with 
It there’s a note reading: “Happy 
landings, sailor, and when you go 
ashore drink to the memory of Lou 
Oehrlg. and let’s hope you do it in 
Tokyo.”

a e a
HOLLYW OOD MAKES AUTOS

Want to see a new automobile 
roll o ff the assembly line? It was a 
case of no new automobiles, no 
movie, for Director King Vidor's 
new film, “America.” Some of the 
film’s most Important sequences 
take place In Detroit’s huge fac
tories. before Pearl Harbor. Dis
covering that jeeps look just like 
automobiles until the bodies are put 
on, Vidor went to Detroit and shot 
all the film required right up to the 
moment the body is attached to the 
chasis. And now the M O M  prop de
partment is providing the bodies, of 
wood and other non-essential ma
terials, for Mr. Vidor’s private auto
mobile assembly line.

How newspaperman E d w a r d  
James became a screen writer: 
“There were no Jobs; only bread 
lines. I  didn’t like bread that much 
so I became a reader for one of the 
studios. They gave me two books 
and told me to read them. I  did. 
I  thought they were terrible. They 
gave me $12. You think books are 
terrible and they pay you $12 a pair. 
That was enough for me. I  made a 
small fortune thinking books were 
terrible. It could have gone on for 
years only I  became ambitious. 
Why. I  thought, should I  think 
books were terrible at $12 a pair 
when I  can write worse ones my
self for more dough. The struggle 
of James the Writer began.'
------------BUT VICTOBY BON

According to tests, light-colored 
eyes tire more easily and 'are more 
susceptible to glare than a n  dark-

AO Camouflage 
b  Lab-Tested

By PETER EDSON  
News Washington Correspondent

In a well-cotnouflaged, highly-re
stricted one-story brick building in 
the woods of the corps of engineers' 
training center at Fort Belvoir, Va., 
Is the camouflage laboratory of the 
U. 3. army. Here camouflage is test
ed before It Is used In the field.

Along one wall of the model room 
you can, In one sweeping glance, 
take In the Aleutian Islands, the 
Belgian Congo, the American desert, 
thp Solomon Islands, Libya and 
Panama. Every one of these regions 

' has distinctive coloration, dlstinc- 
l Uve lights and shadows, and the 
camouflage for all must of course be 
different.

To bring each of these remote 
spots to the camouflage laboratory 
In Fort Belvoir, artists have labored 
painstakingly to build old-fashioned 
dioramas —  miniature, table-sized, 
three-dlmentional replicas of typical 
arcUc or tropical scenery. Each 
diorama Is perfect as to detail, to 
lighting effects and coloring. Even 
the intensity of the sunlight and 
glare Is accurately reproduced.

When a new paint job is to be 
done on a tank—say it’s for Libya—  
a scale model of the tank is built 
In perspecUve. It Is then placed on 
the Libyan diorama. It is photo
graphed, looked at from a distance. 
The paint Job is changed. Results 
are compared. The lights are chang
ed to represent morning, midday, 
rain, overcast or shine. More com
parisons. Out of this detailed 
laboratory testing, the ideal paint 
job is found for this particular tank. 
Then it is copied on the tanks to 
be sent to Africa.

e a a
FALL O F  PONTOON

No one knows just exactly who 
ordered it or how or when it hap
pened, but the correct spelling is 
now ponton—not pontoon. Most of 
the technical terms in military 
science come from the F ren ch - 
words like reconnaissance, cui de 
sac, revetement, enfilade, echelon 
and pontoon. With the fall of 
France, pontoon seems to have fall
en to ponton. Maybe some of the 
others will follow.

Anyway, old-fashioned pontoon 
bridges in the last war were made 
of heavy steel or wooden barges. It 
took one truck or trailer to carry 
each of the boats and. when you 
consider that it takes 20 or SO or 
more flats to cross a stream of any 
width, you can see that sometimes 
It was almost impossible to get the 
makings of a pontoon bridge up to 
where they could be used to do some 
good.

Today’s modern ponton bridges 
have the boats made of fabric- 
reinforced synthetic rubber. I f  you 
say that looks like a waste of preci
ous rubber In these days of rubber 
shortages, the army corps of engi
neers will say that it isn’t and will 
argue that a ponton float made of 
synthetic rubber actually saves rub
ber. The reasoning behind this 
statement is that the deflated rub
ber ponton weighs much less than a 
steel or wooden barge. One truck is 
thus able to carry a number of com
pact, deflated pontons and the 
number of men transported to carry 
and inflate the rubber pontons is 
correspondingly r e d u c e d .  That 
means less rubber for truck or trail
er tires.

* a a
W ATERBUGS G O  TO  W A R

People who have always consider
ed outboard motor speedboat and 
waterbug racing as the most futile 
and suicidal of sports might be in
terested to know that the U. 8. 
Army Corps of engineers has taken 
this idea, enlarged on it, and de
veloped a landing barge scooter, 
powered by a 50-horsepower out
board, that can skim over the sur
face of shallow water, skip like a 
flat stone onto dry land, and per
mit a  detachment of soldiers to leap 
into action as a first wave In es
tablishing a bridgehead. These mili
tary scooters are useful In crossing 
streams too wide to bridge with 
pontons.

The Russians are supposed to 
have used craft like these success
fully at Sevastopol.

--------- B U Y  VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Georges Clemenceau, the “Tiger 
of France” and World W ar I  pre
mier, once taught French In a Con
necticut girls’ school.
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Today's War
Analysis

SIDE GLANCES

By GLENN BABB  
Associated Press Writer

The exultation natural to a great 
victory may excuse Admiral Halsey 
for Ihe pun with which he greets 
today the news of the complete 
conquest of Guadalcanal. “Having 
lent General Patch to do a tailor
ing job on Guadalcanal, I  am  
surprised and pleased at the speed 
with which he removed the en
emy’s pants to accomplish It "  Thus 
the hard hitting admiral enriches 
our heritage of picturesque military 
declarations, jUBt as his South Paci
fic command—army, navy and ma
rines—has embellished forever the 
traditions of American arms.

Guadalcanal Is a great victory al
though Its scale may be small in 
comparison with the vast conflicts 
now raging in Russia or even those 
fought recently or Impending In 
North Africa. Guadalcanal, about 
the size of Long Island, la merely 
one Island of one of the many archi
pelagoes that dot the 3,500 miles 
of sea between it and Tokyo.

The Japanese may find comfort 
and the faint hearted among us 
may discover cause for dismay in 
the thought that if the six months 
required to take Guadalcanal to to 
set the pace for our advance on 
the Japanese homeland this gen
eration will not see the victorious 
peace for which we are fighting.

But there is no good reason to 
measure our prospects by that stand
ard. Our strength Is just at its 
beginning In the Pacific. Admiral 
Halsey's spokesman says a new Al
lied offensive Is under preparation. 
General MacArthur, who won Guad
alcanal's companion triumph In New  
Guinea three weeks ago, has declar
ed that we can expect something 
better than the unimaginative Is
land-hopping strategy to which some 
think we are doomed, and already 
he has moved from the Papuan 
campaign to the next phase with 
a vigor and speed which promises 
well.

In  a sense Guadalcanal has a  
significance akin to that of Stalin
grad. Both saw the advance of a  
triumphant enemy stopped, then 
rolled back for the first time. (It  
was not until a month after the 
marines landed In the Solomons 
that MacArthur's Australians and 
Americans turned back the Japanese 
thrust toward Port Moresby.)

It was on Guadalcanal that Amer
ican forces in this war first came 
to grips with the enemy on-some
thing like equal terms and In a  
finish fight showed which was mas
ter.

The moral effects of Guadalcanal 
and Papua may prove a major fac
tor In the war’s course. Yesterday 
imperial headquarters was compel
led to admit these defeats, and not 
even the docile, gullible Japanese 
people will be fooled entirely by 
the explanation that worthless ter
ritory was exchanged for strategical 
advantages.

And Japanese soldiers know now 
that neither the virtue of the aug
ust son of heaven nor their own 
fanatical, fatalistic fighting spirit 
Is enough to make them Invincible 
against tougher warriors using ever 
more powerful weapons.

-B U Y  VICTOBT STAB

School Land Mineral 
Lease Bill Killed

AUSTIN. Peb. 10. (A)—The house 
today had killed a motion by J. E. 
Goodman of Midland to recommit 
to committee for further hearing 
a bill requiring approval of the 
commissioner of the general land 
office on mineral leases to state 
school lands whose surface lights 
are owned privately.

The bill had been approved by 
the committee on public lands and 
buildings.

It applies to lands controlled by 
the relinquishment act under which 
courts have held the owners are 
the agents for the state in so far 
as leasing of mineral rights to con
cerned.

-------- BUT VICTORY STAS
RANGELANDS G O  FOR  
ARM Y USE

A  total of 8,500,000 acres of public 
rangeland has been appropriated in 
the U. S. for military operations.
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Rice Damps 
Texas From 
Leadership

Beazley Now Pitching

The University of Texas Long
horns had the first blot on their 
Southwestern conference basketball 
record today, a 50-30 shellacking 
administered by a battling Rice cage 
team.

The defeat last night knocked 
Texas out of the undisputed lead
ership Into a tie for top honors 
with Arkansas. The Porkers and 
the Longhorns tangle at Austin 
next Friday and Saturday.

Texas Christian won a non-con
ference victory last night over the 
Grand Prftlrie Naval team 47-20.

Rice owed its win to aggressive
ness and alertness, as well as to ex
pert shots by David Cook, freshman 
from Lufkin, and co-Captatn Hal 
(Greek) Lambert. Cook made seven 
field goals before an Injured ankle 
forced him out.
-------------BU T  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Johnny Beazley, pitching star ol 
conqueror of N ew  York Yankees 
a t  Arm y A ir  Forces Technical 

didate School
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Cyphei Leads Borger to 29-18 W in over Pampa in Conference Game
Local Sophs 
Down Paps 
22 to 10

A  Borgan whose name is Cypher 
made Pampa’s chances of winning 
its Initial district basketball game 
Just that last night when the Bor
ger Bulldogs beat the Harvesters 
29 to 18 In a game played at the 
Pampa Junior High school gym
nasium.

Cypher was high scorer with 11 
points. Bridges, Pampa forward, 
runner-up with nine.

Friday night the Harvesters will 
meet their traditional foe. the Am
arillo Sandies, in a game to be 
played In the armory at Amarillo 
at 8:30.

In  the tUt here last night, the 
Harvesters took an early lead but 
were unable to keep up the pace. 
They held it until the half when 
the score was 17 to 12.

Cypher and Briggs tied the count 
early In the second half and the 
Bulldogs were away on a scoring 
spree while their defense turned 
atr-tight.

It wasn’t aU Borger's day, how
ever, as the game was a part of a 
double-header. The other game was 
one between the Pampa and Bor
ger sophomores with the locals com
ing out best. 22 to 10.

tNmmarti „   „„
BOKOER FC FT  T P

D r ln ra ----------------    8 2 S
Kelly _________i.-------------------  1 »  *
Simpson _______ _____ — A— 0 0 0
Webber a----------------------------  3 0 «
Cypher -------------  6 J 1*

Menrert ____________________  0 0 0

TOTALS _________________18 s
PAM PA— FG FT

H ridire* . . _............. - .  1 1
0 0

_____ 0 0
________ . . 2 0

Qfato _______________ 2 1
Lard . .  _. _ 0 0

TOTALS 2
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Memorial Mile 
Will Be Ron

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10 WP)— 
Glenn Cunningham? Gregg Rice? 
Paavo Nurmi?

Bure, they all were good runners, 
but did they ever run the mile 
in 3:31 4-5?

WeU, Lon Myers did. back in 1883. 
and to pay tribute to the outstand
ing runner of his time, the Olympic 
club's indoor track and Field meet 
February 20 will feature the L. E. 
(Lon) Myers memorial mile.
• Myers' record admittedly was a 
freak—he ran a mile In four starts 
In 3 minutes, f l  4-5 seconds with 
an average rest of 13 minutes and 
«0 seconds between tape. Even so. 
he ran four laps of 440 yards with 
an average of 52.95 seconds a lap.

Three swift collegians will at
tempt to outdo Myers’ performance 
of 60 years ago In the memorial 
mile. Each will run four laps with 
corresponding rest periods, exactly 
as the Virginian did.

They are Cliff. Bourland of South
ern California who ran the quarter 
mile In 48.7; John Fulton. Stanford 
880-yard star, and Bob Madrid of 
Fresno State, the best mller on 
the west coast.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Negro's Victory 
String Ends

LOB ANGELES, Feb. 10 UP)— A 
little Negro from Gary, Ind., has 
ended the 30-bout record of vic
tories established In two years by 
John Thomas, taller but no tough
er Los Angeles Negro lightweight.

The Gary boy, Willie Joyce, 135, 
steamed through, 12 rounds to a de
cision at Olympic auditorium last 
night. Thomas. 123’14. was the 2-to- 
1 favorite on the ringside before 
the battle.
— --------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Soldiers All Wont 
Baseball to Go On

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 10 UP)—  
Soldiers want baseball to continue, 
and they like to follow their favor
ite major league teams even though 
It’s by trans-ocean mail, concludes 
Manager Joe Cronin of the Boston 
Red Sox.

Cronin, returning from duty in 
Hawaii as representative of the Red 
Cross athletic department, said he 
was carrying to Washington thous
ands of soldiers’ requests that the 
game be continued as In normal 
times.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Siberia’s first mass settlements 
began In 1560. according to docu
ments found in Vologda.

Do You Need A New
Aermoior Windmill?
I f  your old windmill Is beyond 
repair or If It is necessary for 
you to have a new windmill, 
we will be glad to assist you In 
putting In your application for 
a  new one..

Panhandle Lumber
Company, Inc.

438 W. Faster Phone 1888

R A F ’8 Mills To Meet Louis After 
War in Revival of Fistic Bouts

By HARRY GRAYSON  
NEA Service Sports Editor

NEW  YORK. Feb. 10—All wars 
come to an end and when the last 
shot is fired in this one. Freddie 
Mills of the Royal Air force will 
board the first boat or plane to 
America with an open challenge to 
Sergeant Joe Louis.

The castanets that are Mike Ja
cobs' store teeth click "Happy Days 
Are Here Again" when the old 
Broadway ticket scalper contem
plates the arrival of the most mag
netic attraction in British boxing 
history.

Promoter Jacobs visions the re
turn of the million-dollar gate with 
this newest dash of international 
flavor. The boom will be on.
MILLS GET FISH CHANCE

A  Mills-Louis match would be the 
counterpart of the Jack Dempsey- 
Oeorges Carpentler engagement 
which followed World War I, and 
brought out the first million-dollar 
gate— $1,789,238 to be exact.

Louis came close to the million- 
dollar bracket in stopping Maxie

Baer, Sept. 25. 1935, but It took the 
radio and motion picture receipts 
to swell the gross to that figure.

Corporal Billy Conn will, of 
course, be waiting for Sergeant 
Louis when their military duties 
are completed. Tami Mauriello per- i 
haps will have come along s u f - ' 
ficiently by then to be In position 
to demand a chance, but the claim 
of Mills will supersede the others.

Mills can't miss getting the big 
one. Conn had his chance. Mills 
would be the attraction.

Fittingly, Mills Is in the same ser
vice in which Carpentier served 
France In the last war—the air 
force.

There is a wide difference be
tween them, however, for Carpen
tier was too small for Dempsey, and, 
save for a right-hand punch, 
Gorgeous Oeorges wasn't too well 
equipped.

Mills, not yet fully developed at 
23, is already big enough. He stands 
5-feet-10 inches and weighs 182 
pounds.

He has managed to Keep free of 
ring rust while serving with the 
RAF. He has done everything asked 
of him. He hasn't lost, except once 
on a foul, since June, 1939, and no
body has gone very far with him 
since August. 1941.
MAKES O W N DECISIONS  

Mills, who Is likened to Mickey 
Walker, is not a decision fighter. 
He makes his own decisions by flat
tening the other bloke.

Schooled boxing men who have 
seen him definitely give the curly, 
raven-haired Mills a chance with 
Louis, especially a heavyweight 
champion kept out of competition 
by cavalry duties.

Ted Broadribb. who has developed 
more fighters In all classes than 
any other man in British boxing 
annals, calls Mills the greatest 
fighter t)e ever saw. And Broadribb 
handled Tommy Farr against Louis.

Freddie Mills will do considerable 
toward solving Sergeant Joe Louis’ 
Income tax and other financial 
problems.

National League Purchases Phils 
For Resale to Unknown Syndicate

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 (A*)—The 
question in baseball still is “who 
is going to buy the Phils?” but 
there Is a new meaning today In 
the old familiar query.

Acting as a broker, the National 
league yesterday bought up the 
stock of Its Philadelphia problem 
child for resale to a syndicate and

Bill Dudley Leads 
In Ground-Gaining

CHICAGO, Feb. 10 (A*)—A  rookie 
winning the ground-gaining cham
pionship is an old custom in the 
National football league, no less 
than five having turned the trick 
prior to the 1942 season. So It 
was no particular sensation to have 
a sixth finish in front last season, 
although the boy who did It. Bill 
Dudley of the Pittsburgh steelers, 
definitely was a sensation on the 
gridiron.

Dudley, the nation's No. 2 col
legian in total offense in 1941 when 
he played for Virginia, led the pro 
league's ball carriers In ground- 
gaining last fall, piling up 696 yards 
to edge out Merlyn Condit of Brook
lyn by 49 yards, official league 
statistics revealed today.

--------BUY VICTORY BONDS-----------

Ring Greats to Be 
At Memorial Dinner

NEW  YORK, Feb. 10 (A>>—Al
though Marine Corp. Barney Ross of 
Guadalcanal fame won’t be at the 
Feb. 17 dinner of the New York box
ing writers’ association at which 
he is to receive the Edward J. 
Nell award plenty of other past and 
present ring greats will be there 
in service uniforms.

Those invited include: Heavy
weight Jack Dempsey, Light-heavy
weight Gus Lesnevlch, Lightweight 
Lou Ambers, aU of the coast guard; 
Heavyweight Joe Louis, Light- 
heavyweight Billy Conn and Heavy
weight Jim Braddock of the army; 
Lightweight Benny Leonard of the 
merchant marine and Heavyweight 
Gene Tunney of the navy.

thus ended a weary 10-year reign 
for grey-haired, handsome Gerry 
Nugent as president of the club.

How soon the ownership will be 
passed along to a group of Phil
adelphia and Nrw York men no 
one could say. but the deal may 
be completed quickly—possibly to
day.

League President Ford Frick, 
other club owners and Nugent 
wrestled with the sale all day yes
terday at the annual meeting of 
the National league. Frick and the 
other owners had determined on 
a showdown and refused to be 
deterred by an alternate proposal 
of Nugent by which he would have 
continued in control of the club.

Including debts the league assum
ed, of which an estimated $31,200 
was to go to- Nugent for his 2,600 
shares. 52 per cent of the stock.

The Identity of the prospective 
buyers could not be learned except 
that Furey Ellis, Philadelphia brok
er, was mentioned.

-BUY VICTORY BONDS—

N O T I C I .
W E HAVE MOVED O D *

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 517 8. CUYLEK 8T.

4 Doan Sooth of Stop Light
RADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

G oB yB us
Stomp* 

Sore! 
Information
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Committees Named 
For Cage Playoffs

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Feb. 10 (A>)—  
The National collegiate athletic as
sociation today set March 30 for 
playing of its fifth annual basket- 
fa a 11 championship in Madison 
Square Garden, New York, and ap
pointed committeemen to select 
teams to compete in preliminary 
playoffs.

The western playoffs will be held 
in municipal auditorium, Kansas 
City, March 26 and 27 and the east
ern at the Garden March 24 and 25.

Committees from eight districts 
will select the outstanding team 
In their area to play In the pre
liminaries.

Districts the states they include 
and committeemen include:

District 5— (Missouri. North Dak
ota, South Dakota, Kansas, Neb
raska, Iowa, Oklahoma): Dr. H. H. 
King, Kansas State College; Clyde 
E. McBride, Kansas City Star; E. 
O. Williams, Drake University; 
Oeorge R. Edwards, University of 
Missouri.

District 6—  (Texas, Arizona, Ar
kansas) : James W. St. Clair. South
ern Methodist University; D. X. 
Bible. University of Texas; H. R. 
McQuillan. Texas Christian Univer
sity.
-------------BUT VICTORY S T A M P »------------

ARM Y CALLS ZAHARIA8
LOS ANOELES. Feb. 10 (A V - 

George Zaharlas, 34, former con
tender for the heavyweight wrest
ling title and the husband of M il
dred (Babei Dldrlkson, one of the 
greatest of women athletes, will 
be -Inducted Into the army Feb. 18.

"BOWL FOR HEALTH”
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On *

PAMPA BOWL
H. 1 . Davit M. p. Dm m

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON JR

NEW  YQRK, Feb. 10 (A*)— Wonder 
If Ford Frick’s effort to get the 
Phils back on their feet will be 
as successful as his first big job 
as National league president . . . 
Back in 1935, if you remember, 
Frick stepped into John Heydler’s 
shoes just in time to deal with 
a similar situation at Boston . . . 
He (or the National league) wasn’t 
so gentle that time as yesterday's 
dealings with Gerry Nugent . . . 
Gerry, at least, got some dough 
out of it but all Judge Emil Fuchs 
got when they took the Braves away 
from him was the bounce . . Hut 
the Braves kept solvent and even 
moved out of last place, which was 
all the league required . . .  All we 
can say for the Phils' buyers is 
that they must have as much cour
age as dough—and our understand
ing Is that they had to show a good 
bankroll for expenses besides ’ the 
price of the club's stock.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
Bill Reddy. Syracuse (N.Y.) 

Pest Sandard: "The manpower 
shortage already has brought a 
change in plans for the three 
metropolitan major league clubs. 
They’ve discovered that ushers 
won’t be available, so they’re 
figuring on usherettes . . . Good 
idea. If the Usherettes are suffi
ciently good-looking, they may 
distract the fans from what’s go
ing on out on the field.”

N IFTY  NAME
A Kentucky High school group has 

put that basketball “penalty box” 
idea up to the rules committee and 
It’s said to be getting serious con
sideration . . .  Niftiest name for a 
race hoss reported this season Is 
"Same in Summer” for a nag whose 
dam was “Helen Winter.”

HOT AIR
After Tulsa's football team had 

completed four straight passes 
against Tennessee in the Sugar 
Bowl game, a Vol tackle paus'd 
to ask Sax Judd, Tulsa's wise
cracking end. If they'd pass again 
on the next play . . . “I ’m too 
far out to tell from where I ’m 
standing.” Judd replied, squinting 
at the ball “but If there's still 
some air In that ball, we'll prob
ably pass.”

SAFE IN  PACIFIC
Judge Landis reports that the ma

jor leagues are working on a plan 
to broadcast their ball games to 
all American troops overseas “be
ginning the first day of the season.
. . . Lieut. Woodle Adams, former 
T.C.U. football player, writes home 
from his South Pacific post that 
he's “as safe as I'd be in bed at 
home in Midland.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------
W AR SPURS FISH INDUSTRY  

Wartime needs have stimulated 
new developments In the fish indus
try in the fields of dehydration 
and canning of fish not utilized 
previouzly for food. A  partial sub
stitute for Imported agar has been 
found, and poultry feed has been 
made from dogfish and shark car
casses that formerly were discard -

Pendleton ________117 159 119
Dunham ___________  97 116 128
Sanchez ___________ 133 122 92
Heiakell ____   176 145 134
Lew i» _____________  109 189 187

T 0 T A I»8 ______  632 731 710 2073
Zale’s Jewelry *

Whittle ______ _ 164 171 120 455
Whitten 99 139 123 361
Gordon 114 114 123 s.-.i
Mnzey 162 125 126 403
Heard, A. L. 149 107 134 3.*0

Hand leap K X X IX

TO TALS ............6X6 664 628 1978

Murice’*, ln».
BeaRle 116 123 101 340
Kaura 67 121 107 295
Dummy 120 120 120 360
Brown 78 106 140 323
Leudder* 144 1XS 160 492

Handicap _______  11 11 11 33

TO TALS 586 66K 689 1X43
Court House Cafe

Ramos 99 103 125 332
M ils ______ 146 129 109 3X4
Dummy 106 106 106 SIX
Dummy 102 102. 102 306
W ell* . 142 118 865

TO TALS ........ ...  558 5X7 560 1705

Muirhes-PittH
Frick . . . . . . ____ 120 120 120 360
Williams 87 114 137 328
Terrell 162 94 134 3X0

_______ 167 16S 146 481
Duenkcl .. 174 111 12X 448

Handicap X 8 2 18

TO TALS 716 652 670 2037
Junior Shop

Lane 162 104 205 471
Earsofn . 123 107 12« 356
Schwartz 120 97 10« 825

. .  137 156 136 429
Handicap _______  15 15 15 46

TO TALS 714 569 705 19X8

For Yanks

of St. Louis Cardinals and two-time 
in W orld Scries, seeks commission 
Training Command's Officer Can
al Miami Beach.

-B U Y  V IC TO RY S TA M P8-

Gymless Basketball 
Team Does All Bight

BALW IN. Kas., Feb. 10 (A»)—Baker 
university—the nation's g y m l e s s  
basketball champ— finds lack of 
practice space no handicap.

The team, whose gymnasium 
burned weeks ago, topped previously 
unbeaten Kansas Wesleyan, 45 to 
37 last night to take first place 
In the tough, small-college Kansas 
conference.

Coach Emil Liston sometimes 
takes his Baker boys to Lawrence 
to use the University of Kansas 
gym; sometimes they manage limit
ed workouts in makeshift quarters 
at home; and sometimes they just 
sit.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM P*-------------

All-Service Cage 
Tourney Scheduled

WACO, Feb. 10 (AV-An all-service 
cage tourney for Texas and Okla
homa teams to be held at Baylor 
university March 3, 4 and 5 was ex
pected to attract a formidable ar
ray of athletes now In the armed 
forces.

All the better-known stations In 
the two states have been invited to 
participate in the hope of estab
lishing a military champion for the 
area.

Tie This

Trolling Is Centered 
In Midwest Begion

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 (A*)—Trotting 
and pacing on the grand circuit this 
year apparently will be confined 
largely to the midwest in general 
and the state of Ohio in particular.

Although the circuit’s board of 
steward; probably will not meet un
til early in March to decide defi
nitely on dates and sites, the sport's 
major league now shapes up some
thing like this: Five weeks at North 
Randall near Cleveland starting 
early in July; three days at Gosh
en's mile track the week of August 
9 during which the $40,000 Hamble- 
tonian will be renewed, followed by 
sessions at Delaware. Ohio, Du- 
quoin, 111., and possibly York, Pa., 
September 14-17. Delaware intends 
to ask for September 21-24 dates.

There also is a possibility that 
the "big apple” trotters and pacers 
may hold forth at Trenton, N. J.. 
during the New Jersey State fair, 
September 13-18, and return to 
Lexington, Ky., for many years the 
scene of the circuit's* grand finale. 
------------ BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Bay Meadows Will 
Be Horsey Affair

LOS ANGELES, Peb. 10 (A*)—Bay 
Meadows— if it opens—Is really go
ing to be a horsey affair.

Track officials a r e  reported 
scurrying around in search of all 
available tallyhos, carryalls and 
buggies to move fans from the 
nearest trolley station, in case con
firmation of the season Is forth
coming when the state racing com
mission reconvenes Monday.
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAMPS— —

LEGAL BETTING SOUGHT
SPRINGFIELD, 111., Feb. 10 (A*) 

—A new move to legalize pari
mutuel betting on harness racing in 
Illinois has been launched in the 
house of representatives with in
troduction of enabling legislation.

Basketball Scores
(By Tho Associated Prcaa)

Rice 50, Texas 39 
Texas Tech 40, Hardin Simmons 

32
Texas Wesleyan 65, Southwestern 

39
South Plains Flying School (Tex) 

34. Albuerque Air Base 38 
New Mexico Mines 51, New Mexico 

Tchrs. 31
Texas Christian 47. Grand Prairie 

Naval Air Station 20

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Kingsmill Phone 1844 
F. H. A. And Life Inearnnee Loans 

Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

Teck io Play 
Buffs Friday
SpecMI to Th. NKWS.

LUBBOCK. Feb. 10—Two basket
ball teams will be bursting up and 
down the hardwood here February 
12-13 when the Texas Tech Red 
Raiders and the renowned West 
Texas State Buffaloes match their 
passing and goal shooting on the 
Texas Tech gymnasium floor. Both 
teams hope to go on a special scor
ing spree in this crucial two-game 
series.

It will be a victory-hungry Texas 
Tech quintet when the Raiders go 
after the Buffaloes. In a recent two- 
game series at Canyon, the Buf
faloes stopped the Techaans, 78 to 
61. and 50 to 43.

The West Texas State Buffaloes 
have Just returned from an Eastern 
trip where they played before 38,000 
basketball fans. With their two aces, 
Charles Johnson and Captain BUI 
8tockman, 111 with flu, the Buf
faloes lost all three or their Eastern 
games. Approximately 15,000 basket
ball fans saw the Buffaloes lose 
to Long Island in Madison Square 
Garden. *

The Red Raiders have been going 
great guns In their last few games 
and have a real chance to upset 
the Buffaloes. Texas Tech’s last 
series saw the Raiders win a pair 
of close games from New Mexico 
university, 37 to 31, and 32 to 30.

Coach Polk Robison has two of 
the highest scorers in the Border 
conference in George Allen, a senior 
guard, and Garland Head, a junior 
guard. These two sharp-shooters are 
among the first ten high scorers 
In the Border conference. Much 
will depend on their eagle-eye shoot
ing here next Friday and Saturday 
when the two most interesting bas
ketball games In West Texas will 
be played between the Scarlet and 
Black of Texas Tech and the Buf
faloes who have twice played In 
the Madison Square Garden. 
------------BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Aguo Coliente 
Track to Open

SAN DIEGO. Calif.. Feb. 10 UP)—  
Aqua Callente race track barns were 
opened to horses yesterday and busi
ness offices are preparing for the 
scheduled March 14 reopening of 
the track.

Secretary Joe Walter was receiv
ing stall-space applications as ap
proximately 200 horses waited to 
cross the border to the Mexican 
track.

If you aro buying a 
laxative, answer these 
three Ouestions first
Ques. Why do most people choose

a leading laxative Instead of a  low
er known product? Airs. Because a 
best-seller can generally be count
ed on to give satisfaction. Ques. 
What laxiUve has been a beSt-sell- 
er in the Southwest with four gene
rations? Ans. Black-Draught. Ques. 
How much does Black-Draught 
cost? Ans. Only 25c for 38 to 40 
doses. Be sure to follow label direc
tions.

Th* AP rtfort» A meric*’i  umri—5 Volunteers

AU roped up and 
go is this puppy 
Navy boatswain* at 
chazer school. (U

★  Only volunteers go to the wars for The A P  
and the list is long!

A  reporter with years of sound experience at 
home, good health, and the special qualities that 
make a first class newspaperman anywhere mar 
apply for service abroad.

But he is given no illusions.
War reporting is no Sunday school picnic. One 

of the foreign staff already is missing and feared 
dead. Another was lost 43 days in the New Guinea 
jungles. Some have been taken prisoner of war. 
Other* have been injured, or narrowly escaped 
death— torpedoed, machine-gunned, dive-bombed.

A war reporter may be sent anywhere on earth. 
In many countries the living conditions are terrible, 
drinking water dangerous and none of the ordinary 
comforts of life available. He must be vaccinated 
for smallpox and innoculated for typhoid, yellow 
fever, typhus,.tetanus and cholera. Hit family can’t 
join him. There are no regular hours, or vacations

and he it in for the duration. Y d , i f *  •  chance to, 
cover the greatest news story of all time.

Does the reporter still want to go?
He does— and counts himself lucky!
A P  foreign correspondents are like that today, 

reflecting the traditions that have enabled TheAaeo- 
dated Press to set great marks in war reporting for 
practically a century.

They have a lot lo live up to—and even m en 
to come. They cover half a dozen front» and their 
passports look like secret, censored passages in to  
the Arabian Nights. They write on warship«, hi 
airplanes, and in lurching trqcks. They report from 
bombed-out efties, trackless deserts and endless 
jungle*. They use wireless, cable, telephone, radio, 
airplanes, ships, army couriers, diplomatic chan
nels. camels and native bearer»— anything Jo get 
their stories out to The A P  and the world.

Their i  U the toughest newspaper job on earth 
— and they ask for it!

& ¡P  The Byline o f  Dependability
IX
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Pyramid of Flour
Ads Pack A  Wallop Thai Jars Forth Rendis !

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. * —Col. 
Huynic McCormlcK. 64-yew-old 
veteran army balloonist recently 
assigned to the air service com
mand at Pendleton Field, Ore., is' 
a regular air corps officer wlto 
spent his first nine years in the 
army as an enlisted man.

Born at Hutto, Tez., Oct. 23, 
1888. McCormick had graduated 
from high school and business col
lege at San Marcos, Tex., and at
tended another business college in 
New Orleans before he first en
listed in the cavalry in November, 
1909.

He was a sergeant first class and 
a master signal electrician in the 
London headquarters of the avia
tion section. Signal corps, when he 
was commissioned in September, 
1917, as a temporary second lieu
tenant in, the air service.

Detailed to the balloon school at 
Ross Field, Calif., he was graduat
ed in October, 1921, with the rat
ing of balloon observer.

For the next several years he 
devoted most of his attention to 
work with free balloons.

In April, 1937, McCormick went 
to Moffet Field, Calif., for a brief 
assignment as supply and trans
portation officer of the 19th air
ship squadron, then was assigned 
as engineering officer with the 3rd 
barrage balloon squadron at Ft. 
Lewis, Wash. Since December, 
1941. until his recent transfer to 
Pendleton, he has been chief of 
staff, 1st air service area com
mand, at Hempstead, L. I., N. Y.

----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAM PS------------

Galveston Man's 
Execution Stayed

AUSTIN, Feb. 9 «P>—The board 
of pardons and paroles today con
tinued its study of the Leo Lera 
case after the Galveston man’s exe
cution. scheduled after midnight to
night, was stayed for nine days.

The stay was granted by Gov. 
Coke R. Stevenson on recommen
dation of the board which sought 
more time to study a request for 
clemency.

Lera was convicted in the Beach 
Front cafe slaying of Harry Phil
lips on Christmas day, 1938.

30— Household Goods_______
El.BCTRIC R BKKIGER ATOR8. 4 good
ud h  ; tablr top range, Uk« new ; t office 
Seek*, otic good aa new: aleo good •«- 
lecUon uaed rndiua : we nay highest cash 
pricee for your used furniture. Ho* e 
Furathire Exchange. 504 S. Cuyler. phone
141._________________________________________ _
FOR SALK * prti old Weetinghouse 
washing machine. $45.00. at 51* N. Dwight,
phone M i , « .__ ________________________ _____
NEW  POUR-PIECE bedroom suitee. $4»50. 
$59.Bo and 149.50: good used oil range. 
522.60; good prices paid (or used furnl- 
ture. Irwin’«, $09 W. Foster, phone 291. 
SYRACUSE CHINA. Dinner' Ware. •»- 
sorted pattern«. Open «lock nt Thompson'«

61— Monty to Loon WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. UP)—The
administration drew a sharp Une 
today against further advance In 
farm prices and thereby set the 
stage for a bitter struggle with 
powerful agricultural leaders in and 
out of congress.

The speech of Economic Stabili
zation Director James F. Byrnes 
last night was interpreted on all 
sides as an administration decla
ration that it was ready to do bat
tle if necessary to preserve its 
present farm and food price and 
production policies.

Those policies, in short, are de
signed to stabilise agricultural 
prices at a level caUed parity, by 
means of such devices as ceilings 
to keep prices from going too high 
and floors to keep them from going 
too low.

There is one general exception to 
these policies. It Involves crops 
needed in volume far In excess of 
past levels. The administration 
says It realizes that farmers need, 
returns greater than parity to meet 
extra expenses Involved in stepping 
up production of such crops. It 
would make up that extra expense

B IL L S -B IL L S -B IL L S
Let us help you pay your bUls. 
You can pay us back In easy 

Installments.

American Finance Co.
109 W. Klngsmill 

__________ Phone 2492
Let Us Help You Pay Your

I N C O M E  T A X
Pay Us Back in Easy Payments

SALARY LOAN CO.
AutomobUe, Furniture & Personal 

Loans
107 E. Poster Phone 303

Hardware,

W ANTED  TO BUY - U  bicycle«. Get your
bkycJe repairs at Eagle Radiator and Bi
cycle Shop, 516 W . Foster.

AUTOMOBILESPOR S A L E - A  14-tube 
Zenith redi». Call 1829-J.

62— Automobiles For Sole
34— Good Things To Eot

GENERATORS and starters fo r all can. 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire 
and Salva*« Shop. SIR W. Foster, phone
1651.____________________ _____________________
FOR S A L E —4 yard hydralic dump bed. 
Rider Motor Co., 117 8. Ballard.
FOR S ALE  G. M. C. pick-up. Inquire 
Pampa Garage and Storage Co., 113 N . 
Frost

to ea t Truck« arrivingGOOD .— —   ---- —  -------- . — - ~
daily. Lowest possible prices. Drive in to 
Quick Service Market. Cor. Barnes and
¡Frederick.______________________________
35— Plonts and Seeds

he land of the pyramids native women and other workers build a mountain of flour bags in a man- 
reminiscent of the days of the Pharaohs. The flour, from Australia, w ill feed United Nations flgM-F ÏR  S A L E  Texe, red seed o»te, $1.00 per 

bushel. Three miles south of Humble 
Camp, and %  mi. weet. E. C. Barrett

62-A— Automobiles Wanted$9« rap error In eny advertisement Is 
limitad la  eaat a f space occupied bp such 
error, b r o te  not the faul* o f tha adver
tiser which clearly leaven the vaine of 
tha advertisement win be rectified by re- 
eahlication without extra charge hot The 
I h n  News will be raepoesible for only 
the first Incorrect Insertion at as adrar-

Narine Who Wiped Out Machine 
Gun Nest Afraid oi Reprimand

36— Wanted to-Buy
In the form of what it calls bene
fit and incentive payments.

The farm payments, for which ’  
between $500,000,000 and $800,000,000 
from the treasury may be needed, 
would take the place of increaaes 
in celling prices —  and hence in 
food prices —  which otherwise 
would be necessary.

These policies are opposed by four 
major fann organizations' and con
gressmen from agricultural states. 
The farm groups are the American 
Farm Bureau Federation, the Na
tional Grange, the National Coop
erative Council, and the National 
Cooperative Milk Producers Feder
ation.

These organizations recently an - • 
nounced they had formed a “united 
front” to fight for higher farm  
prices. They contend the present 
shortage of farm labor reflects fi- , 
nanclal inability of farm operators 
to compete with qtty wages.
------------BUY V ICTO RY 8TAM PS------------

W ANTED  TO BUY —  A  few thousand 
pounds of shelled corn end crushed malxe 
and kafir. W hst have you? Send sample 
and quote prices, delivered in Paropa. 
W rite Box 2157. Pampa. Texaa.___________

Wanted To Buy Weighs Different In 
Texas, Tennessee

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 (/P)—In  Tennes
see a bushel of spinach is 30 
pounds.

In Texas it is 12 pounds.
You can see what might happen 

if you bought a bushel in Texas and 
attempted to sell It In Tennessee, 
or vice versa— that Is, If you found 
anybody wanting a bushel of spin
ach.

Just to demonstrate to what 
length this sort of thing can go the 
bushel of Texas spinach would au
tomatically lose two pounds In 
North Carolina. ,

It gll results from antiquated 
state laws fixing weights In bushels 
for certain commodities.

Texas will repeal its law on the 
subject. If the legislature passes a 
bill approved by the House Agricul
ture committee.

W. S. Bussey, the agricultural de
partment's weights and measures 
chief, explained the bill to the com
mittee.

There is no true relation between 
avoirdupois weight and dry meas
ure, Bussey explained. A bushel of 
spinach may contain as many or as 
few pounds as you cram in the 
measure.

The bill has other features:
A ton would remain at 2,000 

pounds and a cord of wood at 128 
cubic feet.

Wood Is measured In cords and a 
rick Ls hay. not wood, said Bussey. 
He added the bill might be diffi
cult for laymen to understand.

------------ BU Y V IC TO RY BOND8------------

W ANTED  TO BUY— Improved track of CLEAN so mad I  didn't know what 1 was 
doing. Twloe I  hit him In the face 
with my fist. He fell down, got up 
again and went for the corner of 
the dugout. I  grabbed the machine 
gun and tried to drag it, but It was 
too heavy. I  ran for our lines. A 
couple of snipers took pot shots at 
me, but I  made It.

“I told the lieutenant what hap
pened and asked permission to go 
and get the gun. He let three vol
unteers go with me. I  had some 
good boys with me. There was Pvt. 
Billy J. Red Dog’ Van Orden. Okla
homa City, Okla.; Pvt. First Class 
Glenn Me A. 'Ole' Young, Corpus 
Christ!, Texas, and Pvt. Richard I. 
Dowden, Gage, Okla.

“When we got close enough I 
blasted the hole with a tommy gun 
and then threw In a grenade. The 
Japs were dead when we got there. 
Dowden shot and killed a sniper 
who was aiming at Young from be
hind a tree. Then Van Orden and 
Young grabbed the gun and started 
back. Dowden and I  remained be
hind to cover ’em.

“When we got back I  was wor
ried about getting 'read o f f  because 
I had gone out there the first time 
without asking. However, Second 
Lieut. Warren Morse, Tulsa, Okla., 
told us it was good work.

“A  little later, we went out and 
captured another machine gun 
which Van Orden spotted. This 
time there were seven or eight of 
us. Van Orden shot the gunner, and 
we picked up the gun and ran. 
Snipers tried to get us, but we were 
lucky. Van Ofden was magnifi
cent!”
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Man Who Killed 
Wife Sentenced

DUPREE, S. D., Feb. 10. (/P>—Ja
cob F. Helnzmann, who killed his 
wife Jan. 29 with a butcher khife 
during a quarrel while eight of 
their 20 children looked on, was 
under sentence today to die In the 
electric chair.

The 54-year-old Lemmon farmer 
pleaded guilty to a murder charge 
before Circuit Judge Frank Glad
stone. who fixed execution of the 
sentence for the week of Feb. 15, 
1944.

Their youngest child is three

The fallowing story was writ
ten by Sgt. E. J. Burman of Oak
land. Calif., a marine corps cor
respondent. and was distributed 
by The Associated Press.

GUADALCANAL. Solomon Is
lands. Jan. 3 (Delayed)— Armed 
with a rifle, bayonet and one hand 
grenade, a lone marine corps private

ANNOUNCEMENTS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PA ID  FOR 
YO U R USED FU RN ITU RE . TEX AS
FU R N ITU R E  CO„  PHONE «47.__________
H ARVESTER FEED CHEK-R-CHIX —  
;,r,‘ well bred, and com*- from flocks blood- 
texted and fed a specially built breeding 
ration. Be sure you get Harvester Feed 
Cbek.R-Chix and be sure you start them 
with the beat feed you can. Purina Star- 
tena encourages vitality, growth, and liva
bility. Harvester Feed Co., phone 113(1.

I—-Card of Thanks
For i f  we belive that Jesus died and 

roar again, even so them also which sleep 
in Jesus will God bring with him. 1 Thes- 
salonians 4:14.

The beautiful livre o f our departed ones 
are God's finger posts to immortal life. 
They are (sal's lighthouses shining out 
M ar life's troubled sea.

We wish to express our appreciation 
fo r the many acta of kindness and ex- 
preasimix o f sympathy and condolence in 
worda and beautiful floral offerings ex
tended un in our recent bereavement in 
the loss of our husband, father and 
brother. Ora V. Hilton. We especially 
wish to acknowledge the kindness o f tlyr 
Shell Oil Co. employes and the members 
o f LeFors Baptist church.

Mrs. Ora V. Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. W al
ter E. Leesert. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hil- 
ton and family, and Lee Hilton.____________

silenced an enemy machine gun and 
killed its crew In a hand-to-hand 
struggle west of the Matanikau riv
er before sunrise.

Private John T. Yaksich, 20 years 
old, of Detroit, Mich., emerged from 
the fray without injury. His only 
worry, he admitted, concerned the 
reprimand he expected from his 
platoon leader, because he failed to 
obtain permission before undertak
ing the job.

The young leatherneck, a fringe 
of black beard decorating his chin, 
describes his experience In this 
fashion:

‘‘We were advancing along a knoll 
when we ran into five or six Jap 
machine guns. The Japs were 4n a 
wooded spot where their guns com
manded a clearing through which 
we had to pass. Somebody had to 
get 'em out of there. Seven men 
volunteered to go, but we were dis
appointed when permission was re
fused.

" I  had an idea I could do some 
good, so before the sun came up I 
went out alone.

crawling, with

FOR S ALE — Saddle h ors«, »too pair of 
small werk mules. See N. L. Welton, 2
miles eaat on Miami highway.________ ___
FOll S A L E  30 head o f mixed bred ra lv « .

Learn a permanent trade as an 
Apprentice Mechanic

APPLY AT

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

aires 1 month to 1 year. See Oscar McCoy, 
phone 1255-W._________ ,

40— Baby Chicks
JU8T RECEIVED shipment o f fine healthy 
breed baby chickens. Buy now and get 
started with early fryer». Vandover’e Feed
Mill, phone 792, at 641 8. Cuyler.________
BABY CHICKS. Immediate delivery. 20.- 
000 weekly. Blood tested. Twenty breeds. 
U. 8. approved. Clarendon Hatchery, Clar
endon, Texas.________________________________

I — b p e c io i N o tic e s
ALA R M  CLOCK shortage, no w orn . Let 
Behrens call you each morning, phone

_ Gen Motors ____
Greyhound
Houston Oil ____
Int Harvester __
Mid Cunt Pet -
M K T  ___.......
Ohio Oil 
Packard
Pan Am Airways 
Panhandle PAR
Penney ...... ........
Phillip* Pet 
Plymouth Oil __ 
Pure Oil 
Radio
Sears ___________
Shell Union Oil

Restrictions On 
Recaps Lilted

SK IN NE R 'S  GARAGE, 612 W. Foster will 
give excellent service on motor tune up
or repair j obs. Phone 337. _______________
ABK US about the new ration book hold
ers. convenient for your customers, ex
cellent advertising for your firm. The
job shop at Pampa News ties them.______
FOR Rawleigh Products sec H. C. W ilkie 
at 1525 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL  
ESTATE UNDER EXECUTION  

THE STATE OF TEXAS  
COUNTY OF G R AY  

By virtue of an execution Issued 
out of the 84th Judicial District 
Court of Hutchinson County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered In said 
cause on the 25th day of March, 
1942, in favor of Clem Hinds' and 
against E. R. Biggs. In the case of 
E. R. Biggs, vs. Clem Hinds et al, 
No. 3846 upon the docket of said 
court, I  did on the 25th day of 
January, 1943, at 2:30 o’clock P. M. 
levy upon the following described 
tracts of land situated in the County 
of Gray, State of Texas, as the 
property of E. R. Biggs, to-wit:

An undivided one eightieth 
•11/80) interest In and to all of 
the oil, gas and other minerals 
located under the One Hundred 
Sixty Acres (160) known and de
scribed as the Southeast One 
Quarter iSE'4) of Section Num
ber Three (3), -In Block Number 
Twenty Six (26) H. &  G. N. Ry.

BABY CHICKS— A ll 100 per cent blood- 
u-sted pure bred, day old and started 
chicks. Cole Hatchery, phone 1161.

41— Form Equipment WASHINGTON, Feb. 10. (/P>—The 
office of price administration Is 
expected to lss'ue an order about 
March 1 eliminating ration board 
control over recapping of passenger 
automobile tires with reclaimed 
rubber

An OPA source, declining to be 
quoted by name, said the decision 
had been reached. No explanation 
why the order was being delayed
was given.

The source said the plan was de
signed to conserve present tires, by 
permitting motorists to get recape 
when they think they are needed 
and that the decision should not 
be considered to mean that “the 
rubber situation was so much bet
ter that they can relax and drive 
more.”
----------- BU Y VICTORY 8TAM P8------------

CHICAGO— After a half-hour 
battle, twr detectives, aided by 
three squads of police, subdued a 
man who alk godly had struck a 
drteetjve attempting to question 
him.

The man carried on his person 
a ¿2 caliber rifle, 48 rounds of 
ammunition, a dagger, an axe and 
a straight razor. He wore shoes 
with steel cleats.

FOR IN T E R N A T IO N A L  Motor Parte 
Saiex Servie*-, go to Itixley Implement Co., 
129 N. Ward, phone 1361.tte ilFT  5 * WP gravel, and driveway 

material**, local hauling, tractor for hire. 
Phone 760. Rider Motor Co. ROOM AND BOARD
'3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton 42— Sleeping Rooms South Pac . 40

Stand Oil Cal 50
Stand Oil lnd 10
Stand OU N J «0
Stone & Webster 169
Tex Pac I
T. x Co 46
Tex Gulf Prod 2
Tex Gulf Sulph 6
Tex Pac CAO 8
Title W t A Oil (x6> 30
U S Rubber _______  18
U s Blael . „51
W U Tel 28
u .....i A Go 14
Wool worth .......... 9

LICENSED for long distance hauling in 
Kan«afl. New Mexico. Oklahoma and Tex- KOR REN T Desirable bedroom, conven

ient t». bath, gentleman only. 704 E.
Francis, phone 1392. ____ __ _____________
FOR RENT— Bedroom with kitchen privi
lege, modern home, telephone service. 228
N. Nelson, phone 1009.____________
FOR RENT—Sleeping room for two gen
tlemen t. close in. Inquire 102 Browning.

I— Lost and Found “Creeping 
rifle, fixed bayonet and two gren
ades, I moved out. You can imagine 
how funny I  felt a few minutes 
later when I raised up and looked 
Into the face of a Jap about 10 feet 
from me. He was sitting in a dug- 
out off to one side of a machine 
gun. I  fired, and he went down, shot 
through the head. Then the racket 
started. The gun opened up on me.

“I shoved 'my rifle Into the dug- 
out and pumped five shots in. The 
machine gun never fired again.

“There was a wounded Jap on the 
others were

LOST G irl', .now .u it cap. wine and 
Slue color, at La Nora or on Eaat Foster, 
reward. Call »60-J.

FOR RENT— Nire clean rooms, good park
ing apace, close in, on paved street. V ir
ginia hotel. 500 N . Frost.

EMPLOYMENT
W a n te d

U. 8. AIDS W OOL “DEFENSE”
Due to increased need for wool 

for service uniforms, the govern
ment is making special efforts to 
aid in protection of sheep. A total 
of 37,000,000 adult sheep and lamb6 
graze on open rangelands in the 
west and must be protected from 
predatory animals.

------------ BUY V IC TO RY BONDS------------

FOR RFNT— REAL ESTATEM ECHANIC W ANTED  at Skinner's Ga
rage. 612 W. Foster.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR RENT— Nice clean two -oom furn
ished apartment. Adult* nly \ppi> 525
S. Cpyler.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Fab. 9 <>P) l USD A )- — 

H o j'«: 250o: ko«kI and choice 190 lbs and 
up 14.90-15.90; 140-180 Urn 14.50-85; sows 
mostly 13.36-50.

Cuttle 6000; calves 300; several loads 
strictly good and choice light and medium 
weight steers 14.60-60; medium and good 
grade steers largely 18.25-14.25; good to 
near choice heifers and mixed yearlings 
13.75-14.00; medium to good cows 10.00- 
12.00; few  good sausage bulls 12.75-13.25; 
»rood to choice vealers 13.9h-14.0U; 2 loads 
choice 801 lb yearlings feeders 14.75; few 
medium to good stocker and feeder steers 
12.00-13.50.

Sheep 700; good to choice wooled lambs 
held up to 1600.

W ANTED - Man at Highway Service Sta
tion. across from Jones-Everett Machine

M ARRIED  M AN by month fo r farm help, 
must have car and understand machinery 
and livestock. Write Box * Farm,”  Pampa . 5 3 ---- W o n t e d  tO  R e n t

W ANTED TO  RENT—  Furn
with at least two bedrooms.
Wright at Hillflon hotel.______
W ANTED TO  RENT—Two or 
furnished apartment or house, 
fel, phone 2118. ________

6— Female Help Wanted
W a n t e d — Experienced woman for gen
eral housework and care o f children, good 
pay. must stay nights. Apply 310 N. West,

ground and three 
around the gun. I  tore in and got 
the first one with the bayonet. I 
bayoneted the second one and he 
held on to the rifle so I  couldn't 
pull it out. Then the third one grab
bed the rifle. W e struggled and I

The United States has more fe
male automobile drivers than any 
other country in the world.
------------ BU Y V IC TO BY BONDS------------

John Paul Jones is known as the

W AN TE D — Woman for general house work 
and care o f child, not required to stay
■Ifbte. *18 N. Went, phone 207H.

OW NER LE AV IN G  city, has nice five 
room house, well furnished,- for sale. Call 
732-J. ______________ _

W AN TED — Maid at Schafer hotel, pre
fer man and wife, living quarters furn
ished. all bills paid. C. A . Shafer, phone

; W . ______  ._____________________________

7-— Mo Ie,Femaie Help Wanted
W A N T E b — Couple for farm work, must 
be able to handle tractor. Apply. Mrs. A. 
N . Burleson. Route 1, Box 98, Pampa, 
Texas.
INCOME TAX  return* correctly prepared 
W ill likely save you money in the future, 
don’t delay. prepare now and mail later. 
Room IS. First National Bank building.

'Father of the American Navy.

FOR SALE - Three room modern house 
to he moved. 1st road west o f Humble 
camp, o ff Amarillo highway, L. M. Kape. With Simplified Forai 1040-A

Only 6 Things to Do <DY’l
© v~No Difficult Figuring

For Incomes of S3,000 or LESS  Received from 
W ages, Salaries, Dividends, Interest and Annuities

lrcs$, < 3 >  Li$t your income. ^  Indicate your family itati

f / j \  Subtract your credit Read your tax directly;
»• \ r f )  for dependents. \ D /  from the table.

FOR SALE—-Six room modern house, 
corner lot, Mary Kllen st., $8850. W e have 
many other good buys. J. V. New, phone
88. ___________________ _

FOR SALE by owner—Six room modern 
house, some rent property on rear o f lot, 
vacant about March 1st. T. ‘W . Sweat- 
man. 318 N. Gillespie._____  _____________ CHICAGO G RAIN

CHICAGO. F«b. 9 (jP>—Possibility of new 
inflation curbs to he announced tonight 
had a chilling effect on the grain future« 

Rye futures dropped to

10— Business Opportunity
f o S T  i.wc«l concern, doing ex
cellent business, running full capacity, 
not effected by rationing, owner retiring, 
te rn » to suit buyer, small capital Will 
handle. W rite Box "A . L.,”  care Pampa

INCOME TA X  return« correctly prepared. 
Room 13. First National Bank building.
We have blanks. Phone 8 8 8 .___
JOHN HAGGARD o ffe r « theae special* 
in real esta te--6 hoom house on N. Som
erville in 3oo block. $3500; a four room 
house on N. W arren ; 4 hoom house on 
Wilkes st. and 3 room house on 8. Banks. 
Phone 909, First National Bank 
FOR SALE  by owner— Small 4 room 
house with or without furniture. Inquire 
»25 N. Banks._______ _•_______________ ______

58.— Business Property

markets today. ---------  ------
th« lowest levels in two weeks and wheat 
and com showed sympathetic weakness. 
Oata also were off.

Just before the opening o f the market, 
it was announced that Stahiliiation Di
rector James F. Byrnes would deliver a 
radio talk tonight on a new administra
tion program designed to hold down pri
ces. The market started lower. Wheat and 
corn then rallied to around the previous 
closing levels, but continued weakness in 
rye forestalled any definite rallying ten
dencies.
Wheat close»! %c highe to %c lower than 
yesterday's final prices. May 1.89%-%, 
July 1.39; corn was % to %c up. May 
97%c, July 9814c; oats unchanged to *4c 
o f f ; s«*ybeans %c down and rye %c to 
%c lower.

CHICAGO G R A IN  TA B LE
CHICAGO. Feb. »  ( * ) -  

Wheat Open High Low
May 1.89*4 1.89*4 13*%
July 1.88% 1.89*4 1.»«%
Sept. 1.89%-% 1.89% 1.89%

FORT W ORTH G RAIN
FORT W ORTH. Feb. 9 (A1) - *

1 hard winter 1.45*4-49.
Harley No. 2 non®.. 96%-97%e.
Sorghum®. No. 2 yellow milo per 109 

I ha.. 1.72-74; No. 2 white kafir, nom.,
1 64-66.

Com. shelled. No. 2 white 1.24-25: No.
2 yellow 1.09%-10%.

Oats. No. 8 white 71-71 %c.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
(H I (A (r O .  Fab. 9 <*■>—  (USD A » Po

tatoes. new utock; demand very light, 
Idaho russet burbanks U. 8. No. 1, 8.28; 
Nebraska and Wyoming bl»«s triumph« 
U. 8. No. 1. 8.05; Minnesota and North

11— Situations Wanted
ttxH&RIKNCED rshl. v**.i .inli'-r » » n l i  
job. service exemption, conserve rubber 
and.gas by contracting. Enoch Hardaway, 
Gen. Del.. Amarillo, Texas.

FOR SALE— $200.00 month income prop
erty. two blocks from Cuyler. For ap
pointment write P. O. Box 953, Pampa.

I2A— Nursery _____________
d k tL D R K N  C A R ®  FOR |a a y  hom«_ br 
the hour. Mrs. Behrens, 115 South Gil-

59— Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED TO BUY— Building lot. doae 
in. preferably on corner, will pay cash. 
Call 1422-W. _______________________

•USINESS SERVICE
18-A— Plumbing & Heeating
FOR ALL T Y P E  o f heating plants, tin 
Work or sheet metal, call De« Moore 
T in  Shop, phone 102._______________________

J4-A— Curtain Cleaning
CURTAINS laaaderadT tinted and «retched. 
Send your finest, special care. 311 N. 
Ballard, phone 1076. _____________

26— Boauty Parlor Service
D O N 'T  R U IN  YO U R hair with cheap 
solutions. Let u« give you a good per
manent. The Priscilla Beauty Shop, phone

Close
1.89*4-%
1.89
1.89%

W A LL  STREET
NEW YORK. Feb. 9 (JP) Peace-rat«*d 

stocks, buoyed by further cheering bkttle 
news, returned to favor in today’s market 
and many issues went into new high 
ground for a year or Linger with gains of 
fractions to a point or more.

The Aaaociated Press average o f 60 stocks 
was up .1 o f a point at 44.1 and was just 
.1 under its peak since July. 1941. Activi
ty o f !ow-pric«d issues, which appeared 
inMizuble blocks, put the day’s volume at 
924,044 shares, largest in a week, com
pared with 727,160 the day before.

Whik- rails.

GET A new style hair cut aad smart per
manent from experienced operator«. Save 
time and look wall. Imperial Beauty Shop. u l t i .

LE T  UZ *4 »,  »our » a l l  pannanant. We 
m in  child ran', hair partlrular attention. 
E lite Beauty Shop, phone 76*.

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish
Mossoge utilities and aircraft« did 

little, the majority managed to hold their 
ground fairly well.

Top« for 1942-48 were registered for 
such stocks as General Motor«, Yellow 
Truek, Willys* Overland, Deere, J«ibas- 
Manvillc. Market Street Railway prior 
preferred. Standard Oil <NJ). Texas Com
pany. Paramount Pictures, R-K-O Radio 
Corporation, and Robert Gair.

ÌL IM IM A T S  aoM. by takint a eouree of 
treatment* to  stimulate the sluggish sys-

Tax Reduction 
Bill Offered

AUSTIN. Feb. t  (AV -On the Sen
ate calendar today wag the first 
major tax reduction bill of the qen- 
sion • f

By Senator Fred Maurltz of G a - 
nado it would reduce the state 
Property tex (or general fund pur- 
rote« to e maximum rate of 171$ 
cents per *100 valuation. The state 
affaire committee haz approved It  

The rate la now 35 cents.

28 -Misceltonoous
plant. Phone 62.

MERCHANDISE
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•  SERIAL STORY

THE TERRIBLE EYE

-THE PAMPA NEWS*
RED RYDER

BY EDWIN RUTT
„  L okrr  h«a lR T « it t4  «Thm
T e rr ib le  Eye,*» a  fantastic earner» 
*a d ge t that re-creates and te le -  
▼l#ea scenes o f  the pant. B e  aad 

Mahaaer# «*eet 
H lldy  Channlna w hen they crash 
the estate o f  her fa ther, the 
»■ H l-M U lla a a ire  camera k i n g ,  
w h ile  Jonah talks to  H ildy , h e  Is 
sta rtled  by a  strange noise. In  a 
«nement he learns that the sound 
w ag made by  Bucephalus, a  horse 
•w aed  h r H ild a s  Uncle Cal. 

s e e
MR. B A N N I N G  SNORTS

CH APTER  V  +
WM Y  uncle. Calvin Meggs.”

"Oh! I  thought it was A1 
Capone, shrunk in the wash."

“Uncle Cal,” explained Hildy, 
“is an amiable reprobate. Father 
says he’s a worthless character 
because he’s such a poor business 
man.”

"W ell, I  didn’t notice that 
thought he made J. P. Morgan 
look like a panhandler.”

“Father refers to his past It 
seems Uncle Cal went through his 
own money and a lot of Aunt 
Mag's. Aunt M ag was father’s 
sister."

" I  see. This poor business man 
who makes 910 a minute lives 
here?”

"Oh, yes. H e’s one o f the fam
ily.”

“Forgive me if I  seem inquisi
tive,” Jonah said, "but just why  
dla we give him $10?”

“Hush money,” said Hildy. 
Jonah shook his head. “I ’m  

thick, I  guess."
“W ell," said Hildy, “I  told you 

that father and I are on the outs. 
And lather's been threatening me 

i dire things if I  don’t 
behave myself. And if he 

. _rd what I ’ve just said to you, 
he’ll hit the roof. Well, Uncle 
Cal knows all about our fight. I f  
you hadn't given him that $10 
ba'd have gone straight to father.” 

“But, gosh, that’s blackmail. 
Tiie guy’s a menace.”

“ I know. But he had me that 
time.

“What’s the horse for?" asked 
Jonah. "Just a playmate o f his?” 

"That horse,” Hildy said spite
fully, “has changed Uncle Cal 
from a delightful elderly gentle
man into a conniving little money- 
codger.”

“You mean the horse has a  bad  
Influence on him?”

She nodded. “The worst. There’s 
a oit o f history to this, Jonah. It 
seems that years ago, before Uncle 
Cal frittered away his money, he 
owned a racehorse. Well, father 
has always had racehorses, too, 
and the story goes that he and 
Uncle Cal got Into an argument. 
About whether one of father’s 
horses could beat Uncle Cal’s. 
See?”

“Sure. And did it?”
"Yes,” said Hildy. “They had 

a private race and father’s horse

won in a walk. A t  least, father 
says so. But Uncle Cal has a 
different version. He's hinted that 
father bribed his jockey to pull 
his horse.”

Jonah whistled. "That’s a 
grave charge.”

“Isn’t it? Particularly against 
father. Father la president of the 
State Tu rf Association.”
■ “O f course, you say your uncle 
doesn’t actually charge i t  Just 
makes hints.”

“That’s it  Dark hints. He’s 
been doing it for years. Well, re
cently he bought this horse, Bu
cephalus. Where he got the money 
we don’t know. But Uncle Cal 
appeared with him one day aqd 
challenged father to another race. 
His horse against Black Moonlight, 
father’s very best.”

“H ’m,” said Jonah. “Your un
cle must repose a lot of confi
dence in that fugitive from a glue 
factory.”

“He’s perfectly dotty about him. 
He even says that Bucephalus can 
run as fast as Bonaparte Brandy.” 

“Then he is dotty,” Jonah ex
plained. “Bonaparte Brandy won  
the Kentucky Derby two years 
ago.” '

“That’s what I  tell Uncle Cal. 
But he won’t listen.”

* *  *
“ R U T  where does the money 

angle come in? The kind of 
drifty and dreamy blackmail he 
goes in for?1’

“Well, you see,” explained H il
dy patiently, “Uncle Cal is hop
ing to make a kijljng. I  happen 
to know that when father accept
ed his challenge, Uncle Cal put 
his shirt on Bucephalus and got 
very good odds. And father said 
he’d cover any tiling else that Un
cle Cal cared to bet. So Uncle 
Cal has been trying to scrape up 
more money.. And he’s resorted 
to the lowest possible schemes. 
He even borrowed a dollar from  
the butler the other day.”

“By gosh,” said Jonah, im
pressed, “your uncle isn’t fooling.” 

“It seems not I ’m afraid Uncle 
Cal bears a grudge over that other 
race. O f course, I  don’t think 
that father put the jockey up to 
any monkey business. But father 
likes to w in things. And when he 
does, he gloats.” „

“The gloating type, eh?”
“B u t definitely. Father has 

been, gloating over Uncle Cal for 
years. He’s been . . . well, Uncle 
Cal calls it ‘impugning my judg
ment of horseflesh’.”

“Gee, that would cut a  man to 
the quick, wouldn’t it?”

“It’s cut Uncle Cal. And he 
plans to get even this Saturday. 
They’re having the race then.” 

Jonah shook his head. “Well, 
I ’m no judge of horseflesh either. 
But I ’ve got another $10 that says,
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your uncle’s nag belongs behind 
a plow. What’s your fatlier think 
about all this?"

“Oh, father is superbly confi
dent. He’s even planned to give a 
ball Saturday night to celebrate 
his victory.”

“Well,” Jonah said, “this is very 
interesting. But it isn’t helping 
us break the Channing Camera 
Empire.” ,

They collected Mahoney, which 
took ingenuity. Nature had not 
constructed Mahoney to shine at 
descending 10-foot walls. Final
ly, however, he arrived on terra 
Anna, clutching his black cases 
and breathing heavily.

“A ll present and accounted for,” 
said Hildy. “Let’s go.”

She led the way along a gravel 
walk that ran through the formal 
garden. A t the end of this there 
was a shrub-dotted lawn that led 
up a gentle slope to the house. Jo
nah stopped suddenly, gasping. 
The full magnificence of the 
Channing mansion had burst upon 
him.

“Jeepers,” he exclaimed. “Who 
ran up that little number? Kubla 
Khan?”

“Isn’t It hideous?" Hildy said. 
“Mother went continental on us 
about 20 years ago.”

“Don’t apologize,” said Jonah. 
“I ’m impressed no end.”

“Me, too,” chimed in Mahoney, 
who thought he ought to say 
something suitable.

“Weil, glad you like it, boys. 
We . . . Gee, here’s luck. Father’s 
chased himself out into the open.” 

•  •  •
TO NA H  looked toward the house. 
"  Some distance away a heavily- 
built gentleman was pacing a ter
race. His head was punk upon 
his chest. He looked like Rodin’s 
Thinker in search of a stone.

The cavalcade approached to 
within 20 yards without attracting 
the attention of the Thinker. Then, 
apparently scenting danger, he 
glanced up. His eye fell on Jonah 
and the camera-like arrangement, 
took in Mahoney’s black cases. 
And a whooshing sound, as of a 
water buffalo emerging from an 
African river, escaped him.

'Hey,’’ said Jonah to Hildy. “he 
seems upset. He . . .” 

“Photographers,” bellowed Mr. 
Channing. “I ’ll not have photog
raphers on the place. Get out of 
here.”

Even as he roared, he pawed 
the earth. Th m, emitting a snort
ing noise, he barged. H e was no 
longer a water buffalo. He was 
an irritated rhinoceros, rampant.

Mahoney turned on the publi
cized dime. Jonah was right with 
him. Hildy turned in sympathy. 
They were off like a covey of quail 

(To Be Continued)

Son Outranks 
His Parents

BAN JUAN, Feb. 10 (iP)— If the 
Tuckers pf Texas ever get together 
on one army post, 20-year-old Sgt. 
Emmett Walter Tucker will be giv
ing orders to his parents because 
he outranks them.

The father is Pvt. Jeremiah H. 
Tucker, serving with the quarter
master corps at Camp Maxey, Tex., 
and the mother is Pvt. Lovle Tuc- 
cer. who is in training with the 
WAAC8  at Fort Des Moines, Iowa. 
All the Tuckers are from Glade- 
water, Tex

Bgt. Tucker had nearly two years 
In the army before his parents de
cided to enlist. Since Dec. 1. 1941. 
the sergeant has been stationed at 
one of the Antilles air task forces 
bases in the Caribbean. Hence, it 
is quite unlikely the family will be 
reunited soon with their difference 
in units and stations.

Pvt. Tucker, the father, was a 
section foreman for the Texas and 
Pacific railroad for 15 years before 
he enlisted shortly after the at
tack on Pearl Harbor. With her 
duties as housewife no longer in 
demand. Mrs. Tucker decided to en
ter service, too. She was called 
♦o duty with the WAACs January 
11.
---------- BUf VICTORY BONDS----------

Publishers to Hear 
Head of WAAC's '

DALLAS. Feb. 10 (JPh-C. W  Tabb, 
acting secretary of the Texas News
paper Publishers association, an
nounced last night that E. L. Kurth 
of the Southland Paper mills, Luf
kin, will be among speakers at the 
association convention here Febru
ary 15-16

Speakers previously announced 
inolude Col. Oveta Culp Hobby, di
rector of the WAACs and Maj. Gen. 
Richard Donavan. commander of 
the eighth service command. Dal
las.
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! Texas Approved 
As Site (er New  
Alcohol Plan!

ABILENE, Feb. 10 UP)—J. K. Ost
rander. representative of the war 
production board, said today that 
“I am impressed with West Texas’ 
possibilities as to conversion of its 
grains Into alcohol- if under war 
conditions It will be possible to 
obtain critical materials involved to 
make an alcohol plant adaptable.” 

The Philadelphia engineer came 
here to Inspect possible sites for 
plants to distill grain alcohol which 
In turn would be used to manufac
ture synthetic rubber.

He has met with representatives 
of several cities, including Fort 
Worth, Wichita Falls, Muleshoe, 
Brownfield, Sweetwater, Lubbock 
and Abilene.

He said he had made a careful 
study of a brief submitted Sept.
4 by the West Texas chamber of 
commerce to the Baruch rubber fact 
finding committee and had found 
the document completely accurate.

"From that and later data sub
mitted to me covering the territory 
as a whole and from the town dele
gations I have seen this week I 
have obtained a stimulating and en
lightening picture of a region rich 
in raw materials with emphasis on 
those counting heavily in the grain 
alcohol and synthetic rubber pro
gram.” j

New data submitted to him by the 
WTCC covered the region’s grain re- 1 
sources, storage and transportation 
facilities and the importance of the 
region’s cattle industry in the con
sumption of feed of the grain mash 
and cake left after alcohol manufac-, 
ture. .

Specifications for building grain 
alcohol plants still remained a stum
bling block since they contained 
requirements which state Senator ( 
George Moffett and WTCC Man
ager D. A. Bandeen protested could 
not be met by any town or city 
in the south.

They had telegraphed that pro
test to Rubber Administrator W. M. 
Jeffers, urging that the specifica
tions be modified.

Jeffers' reply was made public to
day:

"Alcohol section of the chemicals 
division iW PBI advises me that Ost- 
ander's authority covers full inspec

tion of available facilities with re
quirement that his report cover all 
advantages of your area without 
limiting his attention to any speci
fication."

--------BUY V ICTO RY STAM P8------------

Miami Beach Citizens 
Rebuked by Colonel

M IAM I BEACH, Fla., Feb. 10 UP) 
—Several residents of Miami Beach 
filed written complains recently 
about the early morning singing of 
the troops in training here.

Today they received their answer 
from Col. Ralph M. Parker, com
manding the Miami Beach Air Base 
command.

Sail Colonel Parker in an open 
letter:

“The singing will continue. 
“Moreover —  please arise at the 

first sound of military activity each 
morning and get down on your 
knees with all the members of your 
household who are disturbed there
by, and offer thanks to God A l
mighty, with me and all the rest 
of us', that those are Americans 
singing American songs, and not 
Germans or Japanese singing vic
tory songs in American streets.” 
----------- BU Y V ICTORY STAMPS------------
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Smells Like Mackerel By M ERRILL BLOSSER

A  MESSAGE 
J u s r  CAMS 

IN FOR. 
FRECKLES , 
H i  GOOSEY/ 
IS HE 
HERE?

7

You'Re w a n t e d  a t
HOME IMMEDIATELY/ 
IT'S NOT SERIOUS----- .
BUT IT IS  im portant:

Le t ’s  g o .
JUNE/

WHATS.
COOMN.
MOM?

SOMEONE PHONED 
AND SAID THEYD 
PHONE AGAIN,AND 

WANTED YOU TO BE 
HERE / i------ -

z
Then  I  g u e s s  I d
BETTER SIT RIGHT 
HERE BY TVIE 

PHONE/

He SAID ^  
YOU'D GET THE 
SURPRISE OP 
>OUR LIFE f y

l

y /
SERVICE. INC.

íl a, pai» gffi— «
WASH TUBBS And That’s That! By EDGAR MARTIN

OH.
THEN
THAT

RUBBER OUTLOOK BETTER
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 9 UP)— A 

steady, although slow, importation 
of natural rubber, and the develop
ment of synthetic rubber plants, 
says President Harvey S. Firestone 
Jr., of the Firestone Tire &  Rubber 
co., should assure achievement of 
1943 production schedules.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Results By ROY
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Down to the Sea in Chips Bv AL CARI

“ It’s the fellows manipulating the camouflage horse— ( 
they got too realistic when they started eating grass!”  ,
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PLACE
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A MERCHANDISE, 
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OUT OUR W AY By J. W ILLIAMS

jOOD IDEE, FIXIN UP TH’
CHUCK BOX TO KEEP TRACK 
TH’ NEIGHBORS’ RATION CARDS.) 

MAIL AN’ SUCH / HEAH’S MY 
CUBBY HOLE--NOW WHERE5 

MY GROCERIES?

IN 
THERE
TOO,
AIN’T
THEY

- ■ ,JfcWw»iTL

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with - - • MAJOR h-OOPLf
NOPE.T N EVER LET  A  
COLD C R E E P  UP ON ME 

-  SOON A S I  SN EEZ -E  
X RUN TOR THE ROCK AN*
RNE, a n d  Kind  of gargle
IT ON THE WAV 
DOWN SO’STO  
‘SHELLAC THE
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Shoe Rationing Tough? Just Read 
How the Germans Go About It!
AT.

Mar's nate: The writer, fer
a l the Berlin stall ef the

an eandttlans after ta Jane, 1942, 
when hr ratnmed ta Dallas.)

B f  ESNEST a. FISCHER 
DALLAS, Feb. 10 (fP)—Shortly be

fore American internees left Ger
many about nine months ago. an 
applicant for a pair of shoes In Ger
many was required to make a writ
ten statement that his shoes were 
worn out beyond repair.

Moreover, at the same time the 
applicant for a shoe purchase cer
tificate was required to state in 
writing that Nasi agents were at 
liberty to search his premises to 
ascertain whether he was telling 
this troth about having no extra 
pair of shoes.

The American ration of three 
pairs of shoes per year would sound 
liberal to the average German Ac
cording to Reich official statistics, 
Germany's per-capita consumption 
of street shoes during peacetime 
was one pair per year. Under ra
tioning. the theory is that the con
sumption has been cut drastically.

Today, assuming a German citi
zen swallows his pride and signs 
away the nominal inviolability of 
his private home, he Is supposed to 
be able to buy the type of shoe 
designated for him.

The type Is determined by his 
vocation, whether he Is ditch-dig
ger, letter carrier or office worker.

As far bock as IM I, the rationing 
board In Munich reported that only

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed branchial mucous m e m 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds. Bronchitis

about 60 per cent of the applicants 
for shoes that year received them.

An effort was made to solve Ger
many’s shoe problem by making 
them of rye straw, but the neces
sary machinery for plaiting straw 
had not been perfected. A  pair of 
straw shoes produced by handicraft, 
the government found, represented 
a da' s labor by one man. that, to
gether with the cqst of materials 
and distribution, brought the retail 
price to 16.50 marks ($6.60) per pair 
—too much for shoes which were 
good for only a few months.

Attempts were made to use corn- 
husks, such as are used in the 
American Southwest as covers for 
hot tamales, but the material prov
ed too brittle for shoe manufac
ture.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

TV A Experts Prepare 
Naps Down in Texas

WASHINGTON. Feb. 10. (JP) —  
When wandering In the wilds of 
Texas or New York State you may 
bump into an employe of the Ten
nessee Valley authority, going about 
his business.

But that Is not because TVA  has 
extended its operations to those 
areas. It is because TVA’s expert 
map-makers are mapping strategic 
areas for the war department, prin
cipally in Texas and New York 
state.

TVA chairman David E. Lilien- 
thal told a house committee this 
in listing the various war activi
ties of TVA.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

RATIONING
(Continued From Page 1) 

bock OPA district office present, 
one from the Dallas office, R. E.
Wilkinson, assistant food rationing--------- - *omeer.

Those attending from Gray coun
ty included R. E. McKernan. chair
man, Carl P. Benefiel, head of the 
sugar panel, Waiter j .  Daugherty, 
chief clerk, George W. Briggs, sec
retary of the price celling panel, 
Roy S. Bourland. consumer rela
tions member.

Supt. L. L. Bone, of the Pampa 
school”; W. B. Weatherred, Gray 
county superintendent: B. R. Nuck- 
ols, B. M. Baker principal; Aaron 
Meek, principal of Sam Houston 
school: Winston Savage, Junior 
High principal; Miss Josephine 
Thomas. Horace Mann principal; 
La Nelle Scheihagen, Sam Houston 
teacher; Rex Reeves, LeFors su
perintendent.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Old Age Rolls 
Lose 1900 Names

AUSTIN, Feb. 10. <JP)— Death and 
ineligibility sliced 1,962 names from 
Texas' old age assistance rolls in 
January and 2.032 names were ad
ded. the department of public wel
fare announced today.

Average payments of $20.62 —  an 
increase of 31 cents over last 
month—will be made in February 
to 183.362 persons for a total out
lay of $3,780,023 from state and 
federal funds.

ìh e  Best Tunes of All -  
Move to Carnegie Hall'
iinco/n's Birthday Fridayfeh./2

Tune In Station KGNC-NBC-7:30 ta 8:00 P. M.

Doris Wins Fight 
For House Seot

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 W>>—Rep. Harry 
L. Davis, Jr., of Boerne today held 
legal-possession of the 85th district 
seat.

The house voted. 83 to 48, in his 
favor In a contest brought against 
him by L. L. Bruhl of Llano the 
Democratic nominee whom Davis 
defeated as a general election write- 
in candidate.
--------------BU Y  VICTORY BONDS--------------

K P D N
Pampa News Station
W EDNESDAY AFTE RNO O N

3:30— Save *  Nickel Club.
5:00—  Little Show.
5:15— Treasury Star Parade.
6 :80— Trading Post.
5 :85—Marehinr With Music.
6:45— News with Harry Wahlber*. 
6:00-10-2-4 Ranch 
6:15— C*ur Town Forum.
6:80—Stotts Review.
6 :.15—Salon Music.
6 :45— Singing Cow Cirl.
7 :00— Goodnight.

THURSDAY
7:30—Sagebrush Trails.
8 rOO-^What's Behind the News with Tex

8:0S— Muciciii'llevielk.
8:80--Early Morning Club.
9:0©—Treasury Star Parade.
9:16— What’s Happening around Pampa 

Ruby Cook.
9:80— Let’s Dance.
9:45— News with Harry Wahlbersr 

10:00— Woman’s Page of the Air with 
Ruby Cook.

10:1« H om ing Melodies.
10:80 Trading Poet.
10:85—The Borger Hour.
10:45— News with Tex DeWeese.
11:00—The Borger Hour.
11:16—World of Song.
11:80— Milady's Melody.
11:45— White'« School of the Air.
12:00— Roy Bloch and His Swing 14.
12:15— Lum and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeae.
12:45— Shoulder to 8houlder.
1:00— Music Just For You.
1:80—What Do You Know 
1:46— Meet the Star«.
2:00— Moments with Great Composer*. 
2:15—Concert Miniature.
2:30— All Star Daaoe Parade.
2:45--Club Fiesta.
8:15— Aunt Jenny.
3:30—8ave a Nickel Club.
6 :00— Blues Time. -
6:15— Treasury Star Parade.
5:80—Trading Port.
5:85— Marching with Music.
5:46— Newe wMh Harry Wahlbenr.
6:00— Francis Are. Church of Christ. 
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6:30—Sports Review.
6:40— Home Front Summary.
6:46— Lum and Abner.
7:00- Goodnight.

SIM PLE T H IN G S
*

Y O U  C A N  D O
to G et More Help for Your Eyes

Your eyes need all the help they can get. Don't hondicap them with too 

little. Clean reflector bowls and bulbs frequently. You'll get from 25% to 

30% more light.

You'll get more help for your eyes when you read, play gomes or sew, if 

your lamp shades are light-colored or have white linings. Clean or brush 

them regularly; or if they are too bod, replace with fresh shades.

(Electricity Is Still Low Priced)
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Controversial 
Aviation Bill 
b  Approved

AUSTIN. Feb. 10 (AV-Bill pro
posing control of commercial avia
tion doing intrastate business In 
Texas weathered a rough committee 
hearing and was reported favor
ably to the senate last night.

Representative of commercial air
lines. cities, crop dusters, pilot 
training schools and many private 
filers made up a delegation of sev
eral hundred witnesses and specta
tors at the long night session of 
the senate’s committee on highways 
and motor traffic.

The measure, a substitute offered 
by Sen Kart Lovelady of Meri
dian, had attracted more attention 
than any other legislation pro
posed at the current session. It 
was favorably reported by a vote 
of 10 to 3. after being upheld as 
a means of preserving a state's 
rights and attacked as a bill that 
would encroach on the privileges of 
Texas aviators now abroad fighting 
the Axis.

Lovelady’s original proposal arous
ed a storm of protest from muni
cipalities over the state. It was 
rewritten to apply only to com
mercial aviation. Under the meas
ure, intrastate air commerce would 
be regulated by the railroad com
mission along lines now enforced on 
trucks and buses.

Introduced at the committee 
hearing was a letter from MaJ. 
Gen. G. C. Brant, commanding of
ficer of the Gulf Coast training 
center, Randolph Field, saying there 
was little need “for state or federal 
legislation at this time,” relating 
to aviation.

The letter, offered by Attorney 
Joe Montague of Port Worth, add
ed:

“My suggestion is we win the 
war first without wasting time on 
legislation which on the face of 
it seems unnecessary."

Sen. Houghton Brownlee of Travis 
county asserted the measure would 
place Texas fliers now overseas In 
the position “of a bunch of jitney 
drivers looking for jobs” when they 
came home from the war. He and 
other opponents said that Interests 
now on the ground could obtain 
permits and later market them at 
a premium.

Montague represented f l y i n g  
schools now training army pilots 
and Instructors at a long list of 
Texas cities Including Abilene. Ama
rillo, Austin, Denton, Fort Worth, 
Houston. Jacksonville, L u b b o c k ,  
Plalnvlew, Marshall, Paris, Waco, 
Wichita Falls. Odessa.
-------------BUT VICTORY STAMPS-------------

James Perry Passons, 21. above, 
son of Ira M. Passons, Wheeler 
fanner, has been commissioned 
a second lieutenant In the U. 
S. Marine corps and undergoes 
final phases of the officers 
training course at Quantico, Va., 
before taking to the field to lead 
leathernecks In battle. Lieuten
ant Passons is a former Texas 
A. & M. college football and 
baseball player. He enlisted In 
the marine corps in March, 
1942.

BYRNES
(Continued Prom Page 1)

heard from the farm belt In the 
wake of Byrnes' announced inten
tion to fight against any Increase 
in food price ceilings, and there 
were Indications' on Capitol Hill to
day that a showdown battle was In 
the making.

Senator Byrd (D.-Va.) described 
the program as “a speedup in the 
right direction” and said It should 
be applied to the whole country as 
soon as possible.

Manpower Commissioner McNutt 
Indicated that the 48-hour week 
probably would be extended to oth
er areas later, but It is not likely 
to reach cities having plentiful la
bor supplies.

The 32 areas affected immedi
ately Included only Beaumont, Tex., 
in the Southwest.

“In those areas,” said McNutt, 
“It (the order) applies to all em
ployment.”

Moreover, Fowler V. Harper, Mc
Nutt’S chief deputy, announced 
that It is not discretionary with 
employers but is mandatory. A  
reasonable period of several weeks 
will be allowed to put the program 
Into effect.. The manpower com
mission expects to find other jobs 
for workers forced out by the long
er work week.

Highlights of the program as out
lined by Byrnes, other than the 
48-hour week, Include:

1. No increase In hourly wage 
rates beyond that allowed by the 
war labor board's “little steel for
mula," except In special cases. This 
formula permits a 15 per cent in
crease over Jan 1, 1941 levels to 
compensate for higher living costs.

2. Incentive payments to farm
ers to ‘‘enable us to increase pro
duction without increasing prices," 
but no change In the farm parity 
formula.

3. No further Increase In the 
basic and essential cost of sub
sistence living. “W e must break 
up the black markets.”

4. Work by all where most need
ed. ‘‘I f  some men can be drafted 
and sent abroad at $50 per month, 
every civilian must go where he 
can render the greatest service, even 
if it means less money.”

5. Higher taxes to close a  $16,- 
000,000,000 “gap” between income 
and the amount of available goods. 
A  part of the additional taxation 
on “the lower -  middle income 
groups,” Byrnes said, should take 
the form of post-war credits or 
compulsory savings.

W ar plans for 1043, Byrnes said, 
call for “a very substantial In
crease In our -war production over 
last year's record-breaking goals.”

“They contemplate within a  
measurable period of time," he 
said, ”tt\e Invasion of Europe, one 
of the greatest military operations 
ever planned in history—a military 
campaign, which no matter how 
successfully and brilliantly execut
ed, will Involve casualties such as 
this nation has never before en
dured."

While warning that eher “Is no 
way that we can hope to Improve 
or even to sustain our customary 
standards of living during the com
ing war year,” Byrnes declared that 
If the worker's present purchasing 
power Is preserved by a successful 
fight against Inflation it will “con
stitute the basis of an unparalleled 
prosperity for American workers in 
the postwar period.”

More First Aid 
Courses Planned

Two more classes will be started 
this week by the Pampa chapter of 
the American Red Cross.

For students who started the 
standard first aid course In Janu
ary, February, or March. 1942, there 
will be an advanced first aid class, 
taught by Dr. H. L. Wilder. Per
sons who received certificates the 
first three months of 1942 should 
enroll in this class, as It Is required 
that the advanced course must be 
taken within a year after the stan
dard.

The advanced class Is to hold its 
first meeting at 7:30 p. m. tomorrow 
In the city commission roam at the 
city hall. A  standard course class 
will be started Friday at the same 
time and place with C. A. Husted 
as instructor.

In  Pampa during 1942, 39 classes 
of Junior, standard, and advanced 
first aid were taught and a total of 
761 people received first aid certifi
cates. Over the nation 5,500,000 peo
ple received first aid certificates.

The following first aid instruc
tors taught classes in the Pampa 
chapter during the past year:

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, H. M. Cone, 
J. H. Duncan, Mrs. Jess M. Clay, 
Dr. W . Purviance, Carl W . Snow, 
Mrs. Frank Culberson, W . C. Fowler, 
J. D. McDowell, Tom Eckerd, J. B. 
White, Charles H. Ballard, Mrs. 
Evelyn Ballard, Mrs. C. J. Goldston, 
Frank A. Hall, George Friauf, Mrs. 
Jack D. Merchant, and Maxine 
French.
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sians would be In a position to 
sweep back to the Dnieper river In 
the heart of the Ukraine.

Other developments In the global 
conflict:

NEW  GU INEA— Gen. Douglas
MacArthur’s headquarters reported 
that Allied vanguards were stepping 
up their offensive against the Japa
nese base at Salamaua, killing 100 
more enemy troops In an attack in 
the Wau-Mubo sector 36 miles 
southwest of Salamaua.

W ESTERN A IR  W AR—The Ber
lin radio reported that R A F  bomb
ers attacked western Oermany from 
a great height last night, but de
clared the damage was negligible.

In  Russia, the Red armies were 
sharply imperiling three more big 
bases in the German 1941-42 winter 
line— Kharkov. Rostov and Orel—  
after their lightning conquest of 
Kursk.

The new threat to Orel, key rail 
city 210 miles south of Moscow, de
veloped overnight with the capture 
of Piniri, 42 miles north of Kursk 
and about the same distance below 
Orel.

In the siege of Rostov, where ap
proximately 250X100 German troops 
and their satellites are reported 
strongly entrenched, the Russians 
said they killed 400 Nazis, crushed 
enemy counterattacks and continu
ed to advance on the Don estuary 
city.

Soviet dispatches said the Ger
mans were battling furiously to 
keep open an escape corridor from 
Rostov to the Dnieper, throwing 
masses of tanks and troops Into the 
Kramatorsk area, 125 miles north
west of Rostov, In an attempt to 
check the Red army’s vast encircle
ment sweep toward the Sea of Azov.

The Russian command said Col. 
Gen. Nikolai F. Vatutin's columns 
driving south through the Krama
torsk region toward the Azov sea 
coast had beaten large forces of 
Nazi tanks and reserves.
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that. It's the expected commentary 
of their psychology.”

Browning stated that Japanese 
losses In the Solomons campaigns 
from the time of the American 
landing last August ? through Feb
ruary 9 were, unofficially, 30,000 to 
50,000 men. Including many thou
sands wiped out In their own land
ing operations.

Official reports said more than 
1,100 enemy planes were actually 
observed to have been shot down. 
Seventy-two Japanese ships were 
sunk, and 11 probably sunk. The 
figure on plane losses excludes 
hundreds crippled and probably un
able to readh their home bases.

"W e are now going to take of
fensive action In which the com
plete seizure of Guadalcanal has 
an Important part. I am not at 
liberty to say what,” Capt. Browning 
said.

Admiral Halsey congratulated MaJ. 
Gen. Patch for the work of the 
United States forces.

‘‘Having sent Gen. Patch to do a 
tailoring job on Guadalcanal I  am 
surprised and pleased at the speed 
with which he removed the en
emy's pants to accomplish it,” Ad
miral Halsey said.

Captain Browning said “the army, 
navy, and marines and their respec
tive air components all had an equal 
share In this victory, but you must 
bear In mind the marines did the 
heavy spadework In the early 
months when the going was tough
est."

He added that New Zealand fight
ing forces also had contributed to 
the success of the campaign.

American losses were not an
nounced, but army and marine of
ficers previously reported ratios of 
one U. 8 . plane destroyed to every 
10 Japanese and one American 
casualty to every seven for the 
enemy. Navy losses were put at 
a scale of one ship to three of the 
Japanese.

•So that people In the United 
States will not go hogwlld over 
the victory," Browning emphasized 
that “Guadalcanal was never of any 
importance except for Its airfield 
and as a jumping off point for 
future operations.”

‘Guadalcanal now Is a secure 
and relatively comfortable advance 
base for such operations,” he con- 
Unued.
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Honrs of Bafioning 
Board Announced

Schedule of office hours for the 
Gray County W ar Price and Ra
tioning board, now located on the 
second floor of the court house, 
was announced today by Walter J. 
Daugherty, chief clerk.

Hours will be from 8:30 a. m. to 
5 p. m. Monday through Saturday, 
except on Wednesday, when an of
fice staff meeting will be held at 
8:30 a. m. and the opening of the 
office delayed until 9 a. m., a half- 
hour later.

The period after 5 p. m. each 
day will be devoted to clearing up 
the day's work and therefore the 
public cannot expect service after 
5 o'clock.

--------- BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Two News Laws Are 
Signed by Governor .

AUSTIN, Feb. 10 OP) —  Governor 
Coke R. Stevenson today sent to 
the secretary of state with his final 
signature the following laws enacted 
by the 48th legislature:

An act to provide conducting pub
lic office business by first assistants 
or deputies, in event of physical 
vacancies, until vacancy In the term 
of office shall be fillfcd by appoint
ment or election and qualification of 
successor.

An act determining date and 
length of term of district court In 
Collin and Grayson counties.
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Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Pampa’s two banks, the First Na
tional and the Citizen's Bank and 
Trust Company, will be closed all 
day Friday. February 12, In ob
servance of Lincoln’s birthday. 
..W AITRESS W ANTED at KlUar- 
ney Drive Inn.*

Twenty-four persons attended the
regular weekly meeting of the credit 
granters’ group of the Retail Mer
chants association at the Schneider 
hotel yesterday noon.

THE WORTH WHILE Home Dem
onstration club will hold a Rummage 
and Pood Sale Friday. Feb. 12 at 
208 N. Cuyler, across from Penney's.

Dan Bunch is home on furlough! 
from Camp Campbell. Ky., to visit 
his wife, who Is a history teacher 
and girls' counselor at the Junior 
High school. He win return to his 
base Sunday.

Fuller Brushes, 514 W. Cook, ph.
2152-J.*

INCOME TAX returns correctly
prepared now, mall later. Room 13, 
First National Bank building, phone 
388.*

Pampa Lodge Knights of Pythias
will hold a special se6sidn at 7:30 
tonight at the castle hall in the 
Wynne-Merten building, it was an
nounced tpday by Tracy Cary, chan
cellor commander. Rank of page 
will be conferred on two members 
at the regular meeting Thursday.

VALENTINE SPECIAL OFFER— 
Our $8 value permanent for $4, hair 
shaping Included. Personality Beau
ty Shop, 109 W. Foster, phone 1172.»

Four marriage licenses were Is
sued here Tuesday:

W . Turney Mullinax and Gloria 
Aileen Posey; J. C. Colter Dodman 
and Miss Martha B. Saunders; 
Thadeus M. Lacny and Miss Jessie 
Favrow; Robert E. Addington and 
Miss Betty Jean Meyers.
* Advertisement.
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CADET

CHAPLAINS TO MEET
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 10 (XP)—A 

two-day conference of service pas
tors from Texas, Oklahoma, Missis
sippi and Louisiana will be held 
here tomorrow and-Friday with Dr 
N. N. Yivlsaker, president of the 
chaplains association of the army 
and navy, as principal speaker. 
-------------B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

DEATH TAKES COMEDIAN
NEW  YORK, Feb. 10 ((P)-James 

T. Powers, 80, singer and comedian, 
died today.

(Continued From Page I )

extra homes will likely be needed.
A large number of letters have 

been received from parents and 
other relatives who have requested 
hotel reservations and who are ex
pecting to get space in Pampa ho
tels. A check at the hotels indicate 
that many of theae people are go
ing to be disappointed and this 
will create quite n demand for ex
tra homes at the last minute. None 
of these type of letters are being 
assigned and will not be assigned to 
a Pampa home until the arrival of 
the people and only then provided 
they arc unable to secure a hotel 
room.

Pampa and the Pampa Army Fly
ing school expect to be given na
tion-wide publicity in newspapers, 
radio, news reels and other media. 
-------------b u y  v i c t o b v  sta*

Randolph Ceasts 
Cadet Training

FORT WORTH. Feb. 10 (* )—Ran
dolph Field, the huge and famous 
"West Point of the Air" near San 
Antonio, will cease training avia
tion cadets next month and become 
the army's main ctdlrge for teach
ing flying Instructors.

Major Oeneral Barton K. Yount, 
commanding general of the army 
air forces training command here, 
today announced establishment of 
the new AAP Central Instructors 
school and said other Central In 
structors schools in California, Tex
as and Alabama now operating on 
a limited basis would be discontinu
ed.

SOOTHING
TO  1 H E

N O S T R I L S

C L E M S  STUFFY NOME 
When a  said starts—m a d
Mcntholmtum thoroughly k d R  
each nostril. Instantly it nlamta 
vapor “Mentholations” that start 
4 i M  usUousi 1) They thin oat 
thick mucus; 2) Soothe irritated 
membranes; 8) Help reduce swol
len passages; 4) Stimulate ——'  

>od supply. Beery breath bringe 
iek. welcome relief t Jars 80S.

M E N T H O L A T U M

can Idas your wife good
bye in  tim e to drive  

around for a  carful of 
folks who work "down 

your way.”  B y keeping 

up a  regular share-the- 
car system you’ll save 

precious tires...G aso
line, too!
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Pampa, Lelori Scout 
Visit Air School

AS one of the highlights of Boy 
Scout Week 184 enthusiastic Boy 
Scouts from Pampa and LeFors vis
ited the Army Air Forces Advanced 
Flying School at Pampa yesterday 
as guests of Lt. Colonel Daniel S. 
Campbell, commanding officer.

Arriving at the field in four 
chartered buses, they were'escorted 
In a tour of the field, then had 
luncheon at the officers' mess-hall, 
where they were personally wel
comed by Col. Campbell and mem
bers of his staff.

Though the dust occasionally re
duced visibility to zero, the spirit 
and gaiety of the group was un
limited.

H ie  party was under the super
vision of Hugo O. Olson, Scout ex
ecutive of Pampa, and a  group 
of Scoutmasters from Pampa and

-BUT VICTORY

BROTHER
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too, were trapped by stronger-armed 
Germans.

"They gave us some candy, water 
and crackers and they tasted good 
after our long hike.

“The French had decided to try 
to fight their way out along the 
same route that we had come but 
delayed leaving that night after 
they heard 50 British tanks were 
coming up the valley.

The next morning the German 
Infantry opened fire at dawn on 
the trapped French with machine 
guns and mortars.

We were completely surrounded 
except for a short ravine leading 
to the open plain. We were told by 
the French we could make a break 
or stay and surrender.

"W e decided to take our chance 
and at 8 o'clock started across the 
plain again sticking to a river bed 
for whatever cover lt afforded. Some 
Goums —  French native mountain 
troops—who also had escaped the 
German trap caught up with us and 
we slipped across the main German 
supply road despite heavy traffic 
and got to the foot of the mountains 
at dusk.

“W e were so weary that we had 
to rest half an hour for every 10 
minutes we spent climbing the 
mountain. The Ooums were in their 
element, however, and crossed ahead 
of us. They notified French patrols 
who met us at the top of the moun
tain at midnight.

“They fed us about 15 eggs apiece 
and some chicken and gave up a 
place to sleep.

"The next day they took us to 
French headquarters where we were 
overjoyed to meet two other fel- 
ows of our unit who also had es
caped.”
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ADVERTISING V ITAL  

NE W  YORK. Feb. 10 (f l -D e c la r 
ing that advertising Initiative is 
vitally important to trust Institu
tions in wartime, William H. Neal, 
vice president of the Wachovia 
Bank and Trust company of W in
ston-Salem, N. C., told the Mid- 
Winter Trust conference of the 
American Bankers association today 
that banks "can never afford to 
allow sales efforts to lag.”

say, "Welcome to my Conoco once-a-w m k  
club for free car care. It’s the systematic 

way to check your tire infla
tion—the treads—the bat

te ry — the rad iato r. 
Carefully aa a nurae, 
I ’ll report all car con
ditions I find. I ’ve got 
Conoco Specialized 

lubricants for the 
chassis, plus a sys
tem th at never 

misses. M y Conoco 

NM> motor oil is made 
to OIL-PLATE your 

engine’* insides. OlL- 
plating  is for you to de

cide, but anyway, my 

Conoco ONCB-A-WBBK 
club service is free. Pick 
your regular day and join.”

Metti**

C O N O C O M ^
A M
MOTOR OIL

¿MM«., -**  " »  • i l i « « .


